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O Canada! Our Home and Native Land!
True patriot-love in all thy sons command.
With glowing hearts we see thee rise,
The True North, strong and free,
And stand on guard, O Canada,
We stand on guard for thee.

O Canada, glorious and free!
O Canada, we stand on guard for thee!
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GOD SAVE THE QUEEN

Reception in the Brock Hall
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY


Magnuson, John Joseph, B.Sc., M.Sc. (Minneapolis), United States Zoology Thesis: "An Analysis of Aggressive Behaviour, Growth, and Competition for Food and Space in Medaka (Oryzias latipes - Poisets, Cyprinodontidae)."


THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS


Chang, Yunshik, B.A. (Seoul), Korea Sociology Thesis: "A Stage in the Making of a Physician."


Huberman, John, Dr. of Law and Pol. Sc. (Pazmany), Vancouver Psychology Thesis: "A Re-Examination of Certain Aspects of Rieched's Study on Dogmatism."


Sandhu, Karsial Singh, B.A. (Malaya), Singapore Geography Thesis: "Indian Migration and Population Change in Malaya, c. 100-1957 A.D.: A Historical Geography."

Stokie, Norman, B.A. (Durham), Port Moody Romance Studies Thesis: "Des études des pièces de jeunesse d'Arménd Solacrou (l'incroyant en quête d'une imprudence divine)."


THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE


Gee, John Henry, B.Com. (Brit. Col.), White Rock

Grajcer, Dov, B.A. (U.C.L.A.), Vancouver
Zoology

Griffin, Peter Allan, B.Sc. (Brit. Col.), Burnaby
Physics

Gronlund, Audrey F., B.Sc. (Brit. Col.), Richmond
Agricultural Microbiology

Hardy, William Lyle, B.Sc. (Brit. Col.), Vancouver
Physiology

Husain, Ishrat, B.Sc. (Govt. Coll. Hyderabad), Pakistan
Chemistry
Thesis: “Application of Porter-Larkin Equation to Growth of Fishes and Other Aquatic Organisms.”

Kiss, Gyula Karoly, B.S.F. (Sopron - Brit. Col.), United States
Biology and Botany
Thesis: “The Reductive Condensation of 2,5-Disubstituted Pyrroles.”

Lambert, Varadaraja Ayyangar, B.Sc., M.Sc. (Andhra Univ.), India
Zoology

Johnson, Roy Allen, B.Sc. (Brit. Col.), United States
Physics

Kilambi, Varadaraja Ayyangar, B.Sc., M.Sc. (Andhra Univ.), India
Zoology
Thesis: “Application of Porter-Larkin Equation to Growth of Fishes and Other Aquatic Organisms.”

Kiss, Gyula Karoly, B.S.F. (Sopron - Brit. Col.), United States
Biology and Botany
Thesis: “Pollination Analysis of a Progeny Test Batch Plant in Vancouver.”

La Berge, Donald E., B.Sc. (Brit. Col.), Wynnedel
Biology and Botany
Thesis: “The Effect of 3 - Amino - 1, 2, 4 - Triazole on the Uptake, Retention, Distribution and Utilization of Labelled Phosphorus by Young Bean Plants.”

Lee, Yu - Yang, B.Sc. (Hong Kong), Hong Kong
Chemistry
Thesis: “On the Dependence of the Paramagnetic Resonance Line Shape Function in the Case of the Isomod Model.”

Madden, John Christopher W., B.A. (Brit. Col.), Vancouver
Chemistry

Moss, Peter B., B.Sc. (Nottingham), Vancouver
Zoology

McHardy, Robert Alexander, B.A. (Brit. Col.), Vancouver
Zoology

Ogilvie, John Franklin, B.Sc. (Brit. Col.), England
Chemistry

Pallister, Tovie Leon, B.A. (Brit. Col.), Quebec
Physics
Thesis: “The Synthesis and Purification of 4, 5-Dimethyl-3 Carbomethoxy-2-Pyrazoline and 3,3-Dimethyl-3-Carbomethoxy-1-Pyrazoline.”

McHardy, Robert Alexander, B.A. (Brit. Col.), Vancouver
Zoology

Schorf, Colin David, B.Sc. (Brit. Col.), Vancouver
Physics
Thesis: “Facts that Influence the Distribution and Movement of Yellowstone Cutthroat Trout (Salmo clarki lewisi) Fry in Kiakhta Lake Outlet, British Columbia.”

Shapley, Sanford Philip, B.Sc. (Cornell), United States
Zoology
Thesis: “Factors that Influence the Distribution and Movement of Yellowstone Cutthroat Trout (Salmo clarki lewisi) Fry in Kiakhta Lake Outlet, British Columbia.”

Smith, Arthur John Stewart, B.A. (Brit. Col.), Victoria
Physics

Symons, Philip Edward Kyrie, B.Sc. (Brit. Col.), Victoria
Zoology
Thesis: “Behavioural Responses of the Crab Hemigrapsus oregonensis to Temperature, Diurnal Light Variation, and Food Stimuli.”

White, James David, B.A. (Cambridge), Vancouver
Chemistry
Thesis: “The Retroducible Condensation of 2,5-Disubstituted Pyrroles.”

Withler, Ira Lewis, B.A. (Brit. Col.), Vancouver
Zoology
Thesis: “Variability in Life-History Characteristics of Steelhead Trout (Salmo gairdneri) Along the Pacific Coast of North America.”

**THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF APPLIED SCIENCE**

Auld, Edward George, B.A.Sc. (Brit. Col.), Chilliwack
Engineering Physics
Thesis: “The Solid State Particle Detector and the Beta (d,ca) LIP Reaction.”

Cheng, Joung-Chi, B.S. (National Taiwan Univ.), Taiwan
Electrical Engineering

Cheeke, John David Nicholas, B.A.Sc. (Brit. Col.), Cobble Hill
Engineering Physics

Crowson, Donald Beattie, B.A.Sc. (Brit. Col.), Vancouver
Engineering Physics
Thesis: “The Electrical and Magnetic Properties of Magnetite at the Low Temperature Phase Transition.”

Harding, Hugh James, B.A.Sc. (Brit. Col.), Vancouver
Mineral Metallurgy

James, Christopher Robert, B.A.Sc. (Brit. Col.), Vancouver
Electrical Engineering

McDiarmid, Donald Ralph, B.A.Sc. (Brit. Col.), Vancouver
Electrical Engineering

Simpson, William Vaughan, B.A.Sc. (Brit. Col.), Vancouver
Engineering Physics

Vancouver
Thesis: “Stresses in a Torispherical Head of a Pressure Vessel by Photelastic Coating Method.”

**THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE**

Gough, Neville Astor, B.S.A. (Brit. Col.), West Indies
Soil Sciences
Thesis: “Phosphorous Availability in Two Calcareous Soils.”

MacSwan, Iain Christie, B.S.A. (Brit. Col.), United States
Plant Science

**THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION**

Hunt, Edmund Arthur, B.P.E. (Brit. Col.), Vancouver
Thesis: “An Electrocardiograph Study of Twenty Champion Swimmers Before and After One-Hundred and Ten Yard Sprint Swimming Competition.”
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY
Sanders, Harvey David, B.S.P. (Brit. Col.), Manitoba
Thesis: "Some Pharmacological and Microbiological Studies on Beta-Hydroxy
Thujaplicin."

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION
Boyd, Joseph Arthur, B.A. (Brit. Col.), Nanaimo
Campbell, Angus Claude, B.A. (Mt. Allison), Victoria
Clarke, Daphne Angelo, B.A. (Brit. Col.), Vancouver
Clinton, Alfred, B.A. (Brit. Col.), Vancouver
Dyer, Patrick Benjamin Albert, B.A. (Brit. Col.), West Indies
Evans, Jack Michael, B.A. (Brit. Col.), Ganges
Farr, John Derek, B.A. (Brit. Col.), Powell River
Friesen, John Dietrich, B.A. (Brit. Col.), Vancouver
Friesen, William, B.A. (Brit. Col.), South Burnaby
Holob, Nestor, B.A. (Western Washington), Burnaby
Hughes, Mary Aldena (Sister Mary Joseph), B.A., B.Ed. (Saskatchewan), North Vancouver
Johnston, Howard Earl, B.A., B.Ed. (Brit. Col.), Vernon
Livesey, Ernest Edward, B.A. (Brit. Col.), Vancouver
Moe, John Gordon, B.A. (Brit. Col.), North Vancouver
Morgan, John Herbert, B.A. (Brit. Col.), Ladysmith
McLarty, Stanley David, B.A. (Brit. Col.), South Burnaby
Prior, Llewellyn John, B.A. (Brit. Col.), Burnaby
Stewart, James William, B.A., B.Ed. (Brit. Col.), New Westminster
Stuart, John Roberts Allan, B.A. (Brit. Col.), West Vancouver
Tamblyn, John Price, B.A., B.Ed. (Brit. Col.), Summerland
Toms, Donald Henby, B.A. (Saskatchewan), B.Ed. (Brit. Col.), Victoria
Walsh, John, B.Sc. (London), Armstrong
Wise, John Harold, B.Sc. (Nottingham), Vancouver
Young, Joseph Aurele, B.Comm. (Brit. Col.), Keremeos

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK
Coombe, Dorothy Louise, B.A., Vancouver
Thesis: "Rehabilitation Services for the Chronically Dependent Family."

Schneider, Peter, B.A., B.S.W. (Manitoba), Manitoba
Thesis: "Menno Home: A Parochial Housing Project for the Aged."

Sopp, Mrs. Maimo, B.A., B.S.W. (Vancouver)
Thesis: "Optimum Staffing at the Caseworker Level in a Municipal Welfare Department."

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SOCIAL WORK
Higginbotham, Mrs. Gladys Eugenia, B.A., New Westminster

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

HONOURS
Belgardt, Maria Rosa, Vancouver
Chalk, Howard John Robert, North Vancouver
Chambers, Martin Geoffrey Crompton, Vancouver
Johnson, Denis Bruce, Alberta
Mounce, Lewis Baird Jack, Vancouver

CLASSIFICATION
(1) First Class
(2) Second Class
(P) Passed

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY
Sanders, Harvey David, B.S.P. (Brit. Col.), Manitoba
Thesis: "Some Pharmacological and Microbiological Studies on Beta-Hydroxy
Thujaplicin."

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION
Boyd, Joseph Arthur, B.A. (Brit. Col.), Nanaimo
Campbell, Angus Claude, B.A. (Mt. Allison), Victoria
Clarke, Daphne Angelo, B.A. (Brit. Col.), Vancouver
Clinton, Alfred, B.A. (Brit. Col.), Vancouver
Dyer, Patrick Benjamin Albert, B.A. (Brit. Col.), West Indies
Evans, Jack Michael, B.A. (Brit. Col.), Ganges
Farr, John Derek, B.A. (Brit. Col.), Powell River
Friesen, John Dietrich, B.A. (Brit. Col.), Vancouver
Friesen, William, B.A. (Brit. Col.), South Burnaby
Holob, Nestor, B.A. (Western Washington), Burnaby
Hughes, Mary Aldena (Sister Mary Joseph), B.A., B.Ed. (Saskatchewan), North Vancouver
Johnston, Howard Earl, B.A., B.Ed. (Brit. Col.), Vernon
Livesey, Ernest Edward, B.A. (Brit. Col.), Vancouver
Moe, John Gordon, B.A. (Brit. Col.), North Vancouver
Morgan, John Herbert, B.A. (Brit. Col.), Ladysmith
McLarty, Stanley David, B.A. (Brit. Col.), South Burnaby
Prior, Llewellyn John, B.A. (Brit. Col.), Burnaby
Stewart, James William, B.A., B.Ed. (Brit. Col.), New Westminster
Stuart, John Roberts Allan, B.A. (Brit. Col.), West Vancouver
Tamblyn, John Price, B.A., B.Ed. (Brit. Col.), Summerland
Toms, Donald Henby, B.A. (Saskatchewan), B.Ed. (Brit. Col.), Victoria
Walsh, John, B.Sc. (London), Armstrong
Wise, John Harold, B.Sc. (Nottingham), Vancouver
Young, Joseph Aurele, B.Comm. (Brit. Col.), Keremeos

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK
Coombe, Dorothy Louise, B.A., Vancouver
Thesis: "Rehabilitation Services for the Chronically Dependent Family."

Schroeder, Peter, B.A., B.S.W. (Manitoba), Manitoba
Thesis: "Menno Home: A Parochial Housing Project for the Aged."

Sopp, Mrs. Maimo, B.A., B.S.W., Vancouver
Thesis: "Optimum Staffing at the Caseworker Level in a Municipal Welfare Department."

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SOCIAL WORK
Higginbotham, Mrs. Gladys Eugenia, B.A., New Westminster

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY
Sanders, Harvey David, B.S.P. (Brit. Col.), Manitoba
Thesis: "Some Pharmacological and Microbiological Studies on Beta-Hydroxy
Thujaplicin."

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION
Boyd, Joseph Arthur, B.A. (Brit. Col.), Nanaimo
Campbell, Angus Claude, B.A. (Mt. Allison), Victoria
Clarke, Daphne Angelo, B.A. (Brit. Col.), Vancouver
Clinton, Alfred, B.A. (Brit. Col.), Vancouver
Dyer, Patrick Benjamin Albert, B.A. (Brit. Col.), West Indies
Evans, Jack Michael, B.A. (Brit. Col.), Ganges
Farr, John Derek, B.A. (Brit. Col.), Powell River
Friesen, John Dietrich, B.A. (Brit. Col.), Vancouver
Friesen, William, B.A. (Brit. Col.), South Burnaby
Holob, Nestor, B.A. (Western Washington), Burnaby
Hughes, Mary Aldena (Sister Mary Joseph), B.A., B.Ed. (Saskatchewan), North Vancouver
Johnston, Howard Earl, B.A., B.Ed. (Brit. Col.), Vernon
Livesey, Ernest Edward, B.A. (Brit. Col.), Vancouver
Moe, John Gordon, B.A. (Brit. Col.), North Vancouver
Morgan, John Herbert, B.A. (Brit. Col.), Ladysmith
McLarty, Stanley David, B.A. (Brit. Col.), South Burnaby
Prior, Llewellyn John, B.A. (Brit. Col.), Burnaby
Stewart, James William, B.A., B.Ed. (Brit. Col.), New Westminster
Stuart, John Roberts Allan, B.A. (Brit. Col.), West Vancouver
Tamblyn, John Price, B.A., B.Ed. (Brit. Col.), Summerland
Toms, Donald Henby, B.A. (Saskatchewan), B.Ed. (Brit. Col.), Victoria
Walsh, John, B.Sc. (London), Armstrong
Wise, John Harold, B.Sc. (Nottingham), Vancouver
Young, Joseph Aurele, B.Comm. (Brit. Col.), Keremeos

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK
Coombe, Dorothy Louise, B.A., Vancouver
Thesis: "Rehabilitation Services for the Chronically Dependent Family."

Schneider, Peter, B.A., B.S.W. (Manitoba), Manitoba
Thesis: "Menno Home: A Parochial Housing Project for the Aged."

Sopp, Mrs. Maimo, B.A., B.S.W., Vancouver
Thesis: "Optimum Staffing at the Caseworker Level in a Municipal Welfare Department."

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SOCIAL WORK
Higginbotham, Mrs. Gladys Eugenia, B.A., New Westminster

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY
Sanders, Harvey David, B.S.P. (Brit. Col.), Manitoba
Thesis: "Some Pharmacological and Microbiological Studies on Beta-Hydroxy
Thujaplicin."

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION
Boyd, Joseph Arthur, B.A. (Brit. Col.), Nanaimo
Campbell, Angus Claude, B.A. (Mt. Allison), Victoria
Clarke, Daphne Angelo, B.A. (Brit. Col.), Vancouver
Clinton, Alfred, B.A. (Brit. Col.), Vancouver
Dyer, Patrick Benjamin Albert, B.A. (Brit. Col.), West Indies
Evans, Jack Michael, B.A. (Brit. Col.), Ganges
Farr, John Derek, B.A. (Brit. Col.), Powell River
Friesen, John Dietrich, B.A. (Brit. Col.), Vancouver
Friesen, William, B.A. (Brit. Col.), South Burnaby
Holob, Nestor, B.A. (Western Washington), Burnaby
Hughes, Mary Aldena (Sister Mary Joseph), B.A., B.Ed. (Saskatchewan), North Vancouver
Johnston, Howard Earl, B.A., B.Ed. (Brit. Col.), Vernon
Livesey, Ernest Edward, B.A. (Brit. Col.), Vancouver
Moe, John Gordon, B.A. (Brit. Col.), North Vancouver
Morgan, John Herbert, B.A. (Brit. Col.), Ladysmith
McLarty, Stanley David, B.A. (Brit. Col.), South Burnaby
Prior, Llewellyn John, B.A. (Brit. Col.), Burnaby
Stewart, James William, B.A., B.Ed. (Brit. Col.), New Westminster
Stuart, John Roberts Allan, B.A. (Brit. Col.), West Vancouver
Tamblyn, John Price, B.A., B.Ed. (Brit. Col.), Summerland
Toms, Donald Henby, B.A. (Saskatchewan), B.Ed. (Brit. Col.), Victoria
Walsh, John, B.Sc. (London), Armstrong
Wise, John Harold, B.Sc. (Nottingham), Vancouver
Young, Joseph Aurele, B.Comm. (Brit. Col.), Keremeos

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK
Coombe, Dorothy Louise, B.A., Vancouver
Thesis: "Rehabilitation Services for the Chronically Dependent Family."

Schneider, Peter, B.A., B.S.W. (Manitoba), Manitoba
Thesis: "Menno Home: A Parochial Housing Project for the Aged."

Sopp, Mrs. Maimo, B.A., B.S.W., Vancouver
Thesis: "Optimum Staffing at the Caseworker Level in a Municipal Welfare Department."

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SOCIAL WORK
Higginbotham, Mrs. Gladys Eugenia, B.A., New Westminster

(P)
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

HONOURS COURSE

Jones, Mrs. Helen, Vancouver (2)
Shane, Gillian Maud Caguye, Vancouver (P)
Wai, Tsang Wan, Hong Kong
Whitehead, Philip Edward, Salmon Arm

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF HOME ECONOMICS

Green, Mrs. Noreen Carol, Vancouver (2)

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Aiken, Leslie Wayne Stuart, Alberta (P)
Fraser, Doreen Margaret, Burns Lake (2)
Hutton, Stewart Thomas, Cumberland (2)
Martin, Alexander Hamilton, Vancouver (1)
Ogelsby, Isabel Warwick, Vancouver (P)

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF HOMES ECONOMICS

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Adderley, Henry Arnold, Kitimat (2)
Cheyno, Frank Ernest, Merritt (P)
Macleod, Alan Ralph, North Vancouver (P)
McReynolds, Ann Margaret, North Burnaby (2)
McDonald, R. Tudor, North Vancouver (P)
Wong, Kareen Bonita, Vancouver (P)
Wong, Chung Wun William, Vancouver (P)

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF HOME ECONOMICS

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Adderley, Henry Arnold, Kitimat (2)
Cheyno, Frank Ernest, Merritt (P)
Macleod, Alan Ralph, North Vancouver (P)
McReynolds, Ann Margaret, North Burnaby (2)
McDonald, R. Tudor, North Vancouver (P)
Wong, Kareen Bonita, Vancouver (P)
Wong, Chung Wun William, Vancouver (P)

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF HOME ECONOMICS

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Adderley, Henry Arnold, Kitimat (2)
Cheyno, Frank Ernest, Merritt (P)
Macleod, Alan Ralph, North Vancouver (P)
McReynolds, Ann Margaret, North Burnaby (2)
McDonald, R. Tudor, North Vancouver (P)
Wong, Kareen Bonita, Vancouver (P)
Wong, Chung Wun William, Vancouver (P)

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF HOME ECONOMICS

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Adderley, Henry Arnold, Kitimat (2)
Cheyno, Frank Ernest, Merritt (P)
Macleod, Alan Ralph, North Vancouver (P)
McReynolds, Ann Margaret, North Burnaby (2)
McDonald, R. Tudor, North Vancouver (P)
Wong, Kareen Bonita, Vancouver (P)
Wong, Chung Wun William, Vancouver (P)

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF HOME ECONOMICS

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Adderley, Henry Arnold, Kitimat (2)
Cheyno, Frank Ernest, Merritt (P)
Macleod, Alan Ralph, North Vancouver (P)
McReynolds, Ann Margaret, North Burnaby (2)
McDonald, R. Tudor, North Vancouver (P)
Wong, Kareen Bonita, Vancouver (P)
Wong, Chung Wun William, Vancouver (P)

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF HOME ECONOMICS

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Adderley, Henry Arnold, Kitimat (2)
Cheyno, Frank Ernest, Merritt (P)
Macleod, Alan Ralph, North Vancouver (P)
McReynolds, Ann Margaret, North Burnaby (2)
McDonald, R. Tudor, North Vancouver (P)
Wong, Kareen Bonita, Vancouver (P)
Wong, Chung Wun William, Vancouver (P)

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF HOME ECONOMICS

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Adderley, Henry Arnold, Kitimat (2)
Cheyno, Frank Ernest, Merritt (P)
Macleod, Alan Ralph, North Vancouver (P)
McReynolds, Ann Margaret, North Burnaby (2)
McDonald, R. Tudor, North Vancouver (P)
Wong, Kareen Bonita, Vancouver (P)
Wong, Chung Wun William, Vancouver (P)

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF HOME ECONOMICS

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Adderley, Henry Arnold, Kitimat (2)
Cheyno, Frank Ernest, Merritt (P)
Macleod, Alan Ralph, North Vancouver (P)
McReynolds, Ann Margaret, North Burnaby (2)
McDonald, R. Tudor, North Vancouver (P)
Wong, Kareen Bonita, Vancouver (P)
Wong, Chung Wun William, Vancouver (P)

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF HOME ECONOMICS

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Adderley, Henry Arnold, Kitimat (2)
Cheyno, Frank Ernest, Merritt (P)
Macleod, Alan Ralph, North Vancouver (P)
McReynolds, Ann Margaret, North Burnaby (2)
McDonald, R. Tudor, North Vancouver (P)
Wong, Kareen Bonita, Vancouver (P)
Wong, Chung Wun William, Vancouver (P)

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF HOME ECONOMICS

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Adderley, Henry Arnold, Kitimat (2)
Cheyno, Frank Ernest, Merritt (P)
Macleod, Alan Ralph, North Vancouver (P)
McReynolds, Ann Margaret, North Burnaby (2)
McDonald, R. Tudor, North Vancouver (P)
Wong, Kareen Bonita, Vancouver (P)
Wong, Chung Wun William, Vancouver (P)

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF HOME ECONOMICS

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Adderley, Henry Arnold, Kitimat (2)
Cheyno, Frank Ernest, Merritt (P)
Macleod, Alan Ralph, North Vancouver (P)
McReynolds, Ann Margaret, North Burnaby (2)
McDonald, R. Tudor, North Vancouver (P)
Wong, Kareen Bonita, Vancouver (P)
Wong, Chung Wun William, Vancouver (P)

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF HOME ECONOMICS

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Adderley, Henry Arnold, Kitimat (2)
Cheyno, Frank Ernest, Merritt (P)
Macleod, Alan Ralph, North Vancouver (P)
McReynolds, Ann Margaret, North Burnaby (2)
McDonald, R. Tudor, North Vancouver (P)
Wong, Kareen Bonita, Vancouver (P)
Wong, Chung Wun William, Vancouver (P)
### The Degree of Bachelor of Applied Science

#### Chemical Engineering

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elder, Peter William</td>
<td>Kamloops</td>
<td>(P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frame, Grant Barry</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>(P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herring, Robert Edwin</td>
<td>Squilax</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson, Campbell</td>
<td>New Westminster</td>
<td>(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilkie, Gordon Otway</td>
<td>Victoria</td>
<td>(P)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Civil Engineering

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ferraro, David Louis</td>
<td>Fruitvale</td>
<td>(P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence, Edward Frank</td>
<td>Burnaby</td>
<td>(P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molina, Ronald Cesare</td>
<td>Trail</td>
<td>(P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skytte, Raymond Arnold</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>(P)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Electrical Engineering

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Faivre-Duboz, André</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>(P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kouritzin, Alexander</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>(P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamba, Vivindar Singh</td>
<td>India</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Geology Engineering

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gifford, Robert Gordon</td>
<td>Kimberley</td>
<td>(P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potter, Robert Gory</td>
<td>Revelstoke</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Mechanical Engineering

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carefoot, Jackson</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>(P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creelman, Donald</td>
<td>South Burnaby</td>
<td>(P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis, Glen Elmslie</td>
<td>North Vancouver</td>
<td>(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monks, Stanley</td>
<td>Quebec</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyott, Michael Joseph</td>
<td>South Burnaby</td>
<td>(P)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Mining Engineering

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mazer, Ivan</td>
<td>Quebec</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Engineering Physics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Semadeni, Thomas</td>
<td>Penticton</td>
<td>(P)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### The Degree of Bachelor of Architecture

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adamson, Irigo</td>
<td>Ontario</td>
<td>(P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hicks, Milton Stuart</td>
<td>South Burnaby</td>
<td>(P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, Donovan</td>
<td>(P)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clements,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### The Degree of Bachelor of Science in Nursing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Andrews, Barbara</td>
<td>Keremeos</td>
<td>(1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baird, Phyllis</td>
<td>Victoria</td>
<td>(1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batt, Beverley</td>
<td>North Vancouver</td>
<td>(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett, Linda</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rindell, Julia</td>
<td>Kelowna</td>
<td>(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boxer, Mrs. Jacqueline</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>(2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### The Degree of Bachelor of Science in Agriculture

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Berry, Edward</td>
<td>Langley</td>
<td>(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clancy, Arthur</td>
<td>Ladner</td>
<td>(P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clasen, Gail</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mall, Victor Gyazo</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>(P)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### The Degree of Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eyolfson, Arne</td>
<td>Saskatchewan</td>
<td>(P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fearing, Ronald</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>(P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mah, Peter</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>(P)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### The Degree of Doctor of Medicine

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brydon, Alan William</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>(P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yip, Simm Wing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Ironically, the document page seems to have been rotated 90 degrees clockwise, which is why the text is not aligned properly. The text is readable and contains the names and details of students who have graduated in various fields of study at the University of British Columbia. Each section includes the degree type, the specific field of study, and a list of graduates with their names, cities, and additional notes such as degrees obtained and notes on special circumstances like joint degrees with other institutions.
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY

Climie, Richard William, West Vancouver (P)
Campbell, Norman Larry, Prince George (P)
Ainsworth, John William, Vancouver (2)
Cuthbert, John William, B.A., Vancouver (1)
Hawes, Frederick Merlin, Victoria (P)
Ansley, Frank Bertram, New Westminster (2)
Colville, John Robert, Burnaby (P)
Evett, Robert Joseph, Vancouver (P)
Fournier, John Stuart Lawrence, Vancouver (P)
Hayes, Frederick Merlin, Victoria (P)

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF COMMERCE

Ainsworth, John William, Vancouver (2)
Ayton, Kenneth Thomas, Vancouver (P)
Campbell, Norman Larry, Prince George (P)
Cuthbert, John William, B.A., Vancouver (1)
Ank, Frederick, Burnaby (P)
Ansley, Frank Bertram, New Westminster (2)
Colville, John Robert, Burnaby (P)
Evett, Robert Joseph, Vancouver (P)
Fournier, John Stuart Lawrence, Vancouver (P)
Hayes, Frederick Merlin, Victoria (P)

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF EDUCATION

PROGRAMME FOR STUDENTS WITH OTHER DEGREES

Cuthbert, John William, B.A., Vancouver (1)
Holman, Bruce Matthews, B.Com., Vancouver (1)
Lightbody, Frank Pearson, B.A., Vancouver (1)
Lundin, Klaus Lawrence, B.A., Vancouver (2)
Miller, Mrs. Minerva Vivian, B.A.
(Saskatchewan), North Saskatchewan (2)
Miller, Mrs. Minerva Vivian, B.A.
(Saskatchewan), North Saskatchewan (2)

SECONDARY PROGRAMME

Ansley, Frank Bertram, New Westminster (2)
Bryans, Edmund Bridges, Victoria (2)
Burge, Mrs. Georgia Gowendolin, Ganges (2)
Bury, Richard Gwynn Southbury (2)
Carlow, Harold Cecil, Hope (2)
Chorlton, William, Vancouver (2)
Clirie, Richard William, West Vancouver (P)
Davidson, Mrs. Margaret, Vancouver (2)
Dersciss, Mrs. Martha Olga, Courtenay (2)
Douglas, Mrs. Margaret Mary, New Westminster (2)
Eldred, David Edward Arnold, Cobble Hill (2)
Fortin, Alfred, Chilliwack (2)
Foster, Michael Ian, West Vancouver (1)

Frew, Gordon Upton, Trail (P)
Garner, Ronald Alex, Procter (2)
Gorvise, Donald Gary, North Surrey (P)
Goetting, Carl Leo, Kinnear (2)
Grady, Desmond James, Salmon Arm (2)
Grant, Mrs. Mary Isabella, Coquitlam (2)
Gunn, Angus MacLeod, North Vancouver (2)
Hann, Mrs. Lillian Matilda, Richmond (P)
Heepburn, William Ross, Vancouver (P)
Holland, Beryl Edward, Fort St. James (2)
Holstam, John Charles, North Surrey (2)
Johnston, William Brian, Jaffrey (2)
Kroeker, Nicholas Henry, Kelowna (2)

Larson, Chester James, Kelowna (2)
Lyons, Ronald George, Alberni (2)
Miles, Kathleen Foy, North Vancouver (2)
Miller, Harold George, North Surrey (2)
Molleken, Wolfgang Wilfried, New Westminster (1)
Morgan, James Alexander, Richmond (2)
Macdonald, Douglas Benning, Port Coquitlam (P)
McCown, Ian Robert, Vancouver (1)

McKay, William Francis, Kimberly (2)
McCagh, John Andrew, Langley (2)
Olson, Gust Carlton, New Westminster (2)
Palmers, Marilyn Yvonne, Victoria (2)
Pearson, Glenn Harvey, South Burnaby (2)
Robinson, Glenn William, Vancouver (2)
Symons, Douglas Robert, Vancouver (2)
Watt, David Wayne, Prince George (P)
Whorton, Charles Leigh, Nanaimo (2)
Wright, William John, Rutland (P)

ELEMENTARY PROGRAMME

Baerg, Samuel Orlando, North Surrey (P)
Balanach, Brenda Beatrice, Saskatchewan (P)
Bartlett, Walter John, Campbell River (2)
Benedict, Olive Pearl, Burnaby (1)
Buchanan, Beverly Doreen, Vancouver (P)
Burchak, Edward, Vancouver (2)
Caspersen, Mrs. Esther Gudrun, Coquitlam (2)
Miles, Mrs. Norma May, Upper Fraser (2)
Chivas, Mrs. Margaret, Vancouver (2)
Chong, Pearl Ying, Vancouver (2)
Cook, Geoffrey Edward, Cloverdale (2)
Cooke, John, North Summerland (2)
Craig, Marjorie, Vancouver (2)
Cruickshank, Clementina Milne, Vancouver (2)
Cutler, Mrs. Eleanor Janet, Burnaby (2)
Dagge, Mrs. Jean Rita, England (2)
Dobson, Gail Louise, North Vancouver (2)
Duckett, Louis Stuart, West Vancouver (2)
Dyk, Rudolph Abram, Squamish (2)
El, Amelia, Saskatchewan (2)
Elliott, Delsa Grace, West Vancouver (2)
Fast, Frieda Agnes, Chilliwack (2)
Fisher, William Frederick Thomas, Prince George (2)
Fletcher, Mrs. Grace May, Vancouver (2)
Fowler, Barbara Joan, Burnaby (2)
Fowles, Leonard Jack, Kamloops (2)
Friessen, Henry Lenn, Dawson Creek (2)
Gale, Frederick Gordon, Honey (2)
Galloway, Margaret Anne, West Vancouver (2)
Giesbrecht, William, North Surrey (2)
Grant, John Cecily, Saskatchewan (2)
Gross, Mrs. Jean Frances, Fort St. John (2)
Hagen, Donald James, Alberta (2)
Hall, Sydney Samuel Glyn, England (2)

McKay, William Francis, Kimberly (2)
McCagh, John Andrew, Langley (2)
Olson, Gust Carlton, New Westminster (2)
Palmers, Marilyn Yvonne, Victoria (2)
Pearson, Glenn Harvey, South Burnaby (2)
Robinson, Glenn William, Vancouver (2)
Symons, Douglas Robert, Vancouver (2)
Watt, David Wayne, Prince George (P)
Whorton, Charles Leigh, Nanaimo (2)
Wright, William John, Rutland (P)
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
VICTORIA COLLEGE

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
GENERAL COURSE

Bowes, Gerald Wallace, Victoria (P) Marriner, Ernest Gerald, Victoria (2)
Maggs, George Alfred, Duncan (2) Schaefer, Mrs. Edith Elizabeth, Victoria (P)

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF EDUCATION
SECONDARY PROGRAMME

Cross, William Kinsey, Victoria (2)

ELEMENTARY PROGRAMME

Hrynewich, Michael, Kelowna (P) Seaton, Mrs. Mable Lucy, Ladysmith (2)
Marr, Elaine, Nanaimo (2) Simpson, Laurie James, Victoria (2)
McMichael, Mrs. Helen Lorraine, Victoria (2) Strutt, Charles Douglas, Victoria (2)
Pimlott, Lawrence Earl, Victoria (2) Thornbery, Kathleen Janet, Victoria (2)
Roberts, Eleanor Joyce, Kelowna (2)
THE DIPLOMA IN CLINICAL TEACHING AND SUPERVISION

Bower, Mrs. Florence Marilyn, Vancouver (2)
Brocher, Dorothy Mary, New Westminster (P)
Burridge, Dvonna Margaret, Victoria (2)
Courtney, Barbara Claire, Victoria (2)
Davis, Mrs. Dorothy Irene, Burnaby (2)
Hrehirchek, Pearl, Alberta (P)
Lochhead, Winifred Elizabeth, Victoria (2)
Martin, Mrs. Ruth Patricia, North Vancouver (2)
Morrow, Lila May, Saskatchewan (2)
Murgatroid, Mrs. Helen Angela, Haney (P)

THE DIPLOMA IN PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING

Anderson, Mrs. May Constance, Manitoba (2)
Baker, Mrs. Patricia Mary, McBride (2)
Bingham, Thomas Donald, B.A. (McMaster), M.S.W., Victoria (2)
Boys, Mary Elizabeth Ann, Ontario (2)
Buxton, Mrs. Flora Mary, Ashcroft (2)
Carter, Brenda Dora Mary, White Rock (2)
Cridland, Florence Annette, Kamloops (2)
Dean, Mary Eleanor, Golden (2)
Edey, Lyle Noreen, Alberta (2)
Foster, Beverly Irene, Creston (2)
Frost, June Marsha, Summerland (2)
Hali, Daphne Margaret, Victoria (2)
Huff, Loretta Lorraine, Kamloops (2)
Hymat, Jean Louise, Alberta (1)
London, Mrs. Doris Elsie, Duncan (1)
Lentary, Frances Louise, Ontario (2)
McDonald, Mary Ann, North Vancouver (2)
McGregor, Agnes Katherine, Vancouver (P)
O’Connell, Margaret (Sister Mary Denis), Vancouver
Patterson, Mrs. Dorothy Jean, Manitoba (2)
Peny, Mrs. Marian Harper, Tofino (2)
Saunders, Peggy, Vancouver (2)
Shea, Margaret Ella (Sister Cajetan), Vancouver (P)
Sullivan, Helen Mary, Esquimalt (2)
Sutherland, Eleanor Kate, Victoria (2)
When, Karolyn Grace, Duncan (2)

THE DIPLOMA IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

Andrews, Eric Stanley William, Victoria
Axhorn, Cyril Putnam, Victoria
Bingham, Thomas Donald, B.A. (McMaster), M.S.W., Victoria
Collier, William Theodore, Victoria
Dixon, Alexander Wright, Nanaimo
Ekins, Walter Wolmbsley, B.Arch. (Manitoba), Victoria
Hatter, James, B.A. (Brit. Col.), Ph.D. (Washington State), North Vancouver
Heinekey, James Dennis, Victoria
Higgins, Richard Davidson, Victoria
Higgins, William Ian Norman, Nelson

Huggins, David William Christmas, Victoria
Jacklin, Thomas Alfred, Victoria
Lane, John Warren, Haney
Lineham, John Donald, B.S. (Pet.Engr.) (Oklahoma), Victoria
Littler, Alan Edward, B.S.A., Victoria
Lloyd, Stanley, Victoria
Lukinuk, Alexander S, Victoria
Mabbett, Gordon, North Kamloops
Mank, David Raynsford, Victoria
McHale, Joseph Melville, South Burnaby
McInnes, Roderick John, Victoria
McMyrne, Robert Graham, M.A., South Burnaby
Price, Harold James, Victoria
Smith, Gordon Stanley, Victoria
Taylor, James Howard, Victoria
Taylor, John Percy Lang, Victoria
Tomczak, John Felix, Victoria
West, Godfrey Alan, B.A., North Vancouver
Whitlock, Robert George, South Burnaby
Woolley, George Douglas, Victoria

A three-year programme, the “Executive Development Training Plan”, for provincial civil servants under the direction of the Department of Economics and Political Science in cooperation with the Civil Service Commission.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

MEDALS, FELLOWSHIPS, SCHOLARSHIPS, PRIZES AND BURSARIES

(From October 31st, 1960 to October 31st, 1961)

1. AWARDS ANNOUNCED MAY 17TH, 1961

Heads of the Graduating Classes

The Governor-General's Gold Medal (Head of the Graduating Class, Faculty of Arts and Science, B.A. degree): Kenneth Andersen (Vancouver).

The University Medal (Head of the Graduating Class, Faculty of Arts and Science, B.Sc. degree): David Bertram Wyles (Vancouver).

The Witfid Sadler Memorial Gold Medal (Head of the Graduating Class, Faculty of Agriculture, B.S.A. degree): Margaret Ruth Leroux (Vancouver).

The Association of Professional Engineers Gold Medal (Head of the Graduating Class, Faculty of Applied Science, B.A.Sc. degree): Ernest G. Neuford (Abbotsford).

The Kiwanis Club Gold Medal and Prize ($75) (Head of the Graduating Class, Faculty of Commerce, B.Com. degree): Harold Douglas Butterworth (Quesnel).

The Law Society Gold Medal and Prize (call and admission fee) (Head of the Graduating Class, Faculty of Law, LL.B. degree): Sydney John Peerless (Vancouver).

The H. R. MacMillan Prize in Forestry, $100 (Head of the Graduating Class, Faculty of Forestry, B.S.F. degree): Ronald W. Haigh (North Vancouver).

The Cave and Company Limited Scholarship, $75 each (proficiency in Chemistry, continuing in Graduate Studies): Arthur Camerman (Vancouver).

The University Essay Prize, $25 (best undergraduate essay submitted in English courses): Mary Ruth Diewert (Vancouver).

The Encyclopedia Britannica of Canada Ltd. Prizes (sets of "Great Books of Western World”). (Science and engineering students with outstanding records in their fields and areas of liberal education):

Engineering—

Robert Wellington Donaldson (Vancouver)

Science—

Ronald Milne Lees (Vancouver).

The Lefevre Gold Medal and Scholarship ($125) (proficiency in Chemistry): Christopher Leonard Gardner (Victoria).

The Society of Chemical Industry Merit Awards (inscribed gold key and subscription to "Chemistry and Industry"):

(a) outstanding in Honours Course in Chemistry—

Arthur Camerman (Vancouver)

(b) outstanding in Chemical Engineering—

Donald Edward Towson (Creston).

The University Essay Prize, $25 (best undergraduate essay submitted in English courses): Mary Ruth Diewert (Vancouver).

Architecture


The Northwest Plaster Bureau Scholarship Prize, $250 (outstanding progress in building construction): John Raymond Griffin (New Westminster).

Powell River Company Limited Prize, $25 (excellence in aspects of planning): Lawrence Richard Doyle (Vancouver).

Art and Science

The Ahepa Prize, $100 (proficiency in Greek studies): Edward Charles Oliver Latour (Victoria).

The Armstrong Prize in Biology and Botany, $50 (scholastic and research ability in biology and botany): Frederick Alexander Young (Vancouver).

The Care and Company Limited Scholarship, $75 each (proficiency in chemistry, continuing in Graduate Studies): Arthur Camerman (Vancouver)

Normon Camerman (Vancouver).

The David Babcock Memorial Prize, $25 (outstanding in psychology): William Michael Petrusia (Vancouver).

The Entomological Society of British Columbia Book Prize (outstanding in entomology, field of Zoology): William Glen Stickland (Parksville).

The German Government Book Prize (proficiency in German): Heinrich Ernst Breckhaus (Vancouver).


The Imperial Order Daughters of the Empire Scott Memorial Scholarship, $100 (proficiency in Biology 332, and continuing in Graduate Studies): Thomas Henry Carefoot (North Vancouver).

The Polish Friendship "Zgoda" Society Prize, $100 (outstanding record in first Polish course): Georgia Britton (United States).

The Prize of the Ambassador of Switzerland (books) (proficiency in German): Heinz Joachim Dill (Vancouver).

The Vancouver Natural History Society Prize (books to value of $25) (proficiency in Fourth Year Botany): Jean Claire Hammond (Vancouver).

Engineering

The Heavy Construction Association of B.C. Graduation Prize, $50 (proficiency in course on highway engineering): Nelson Matthew Skalbania (Vancouver).
The Timber Preservers Limited Prizes (best specification of modern engineering timber construction requiring preservative treatments):
First Prize, $100: Hugh A. Barrett (Calgary)
Second Prize, $60: John Vaughan Davies (Victoria)
Third Prize, $30: Nelson Mathew Skalbania (Vancouver).
Merit Prizes, $20 each:
John Clare Donaldson (Alberta)
William Phillips (Vancouver)
Gerry Warren Tappay (Campbell River).

Forestry
The Interior Lumber Manufacturers' Prize in Forestry, $75 (proficiency in degree course in Forestry): Robert A. B. McFarlane (Vancouver).
The W. G. M. Weir Memorial Prize, $50 (highest standing in Forestry): William Glenn Peter Friesen (Vancouver).

Home Economics
The C. V. Mosby Company Book Prizes (excellence in a field or fields of studies): Milo Palmer (Chi Tliwack).

Law
The Allan S. Gregory Memorial Prize, $100 (merit in moot court work): Lawrence Stephen Goulet (Burnaby).
The Canada Law Book Company Prize (books) (highest standing in subject of conflict of laws): John Lindsay Howard (Vancouver).
The Ciba Prize in Psychiatry, $100 (outstanding in subject of psychiatry): Paul Eric Braun (Vancouver).

Medicine
The Ayreot, McKean and Harrison Prize, $200 (highest standing in combined subjects of obstetrics and gynecology): Hana Freistat (United States).
The Ciba Prize in Psychiatry, $100 (outstanding in subject of psychiatry): Paul Eric Terman (Vancouver).
The C. V. Mosby Company Book Prizes (excellence in a field or fields of studies): Peter Dyck (Vancouver).
The University of British Columbia Graduate Scholarship, $250 (continuing in Social Work for the M.S.W. degree): Edward Charles Teather (Vancouver).
The Dr. W. A. Whitehead Scholarship, $200 (good scholastic standing): Andrew Janzen (Abbotsford).

Social Work
The British Columbia Association of Social Workers Prize, $100 (outstanding in social work): Marjorie Donaldson Martin (Creston).

Pharmacy
The Bristol Award (special book) (outstanding student in graduating class): Kenneth Lee Bissonnette (Mattchshin P.O.).

The British Columbia Association of Social Workers Prize, $100 (best all-round member of the graduating class): Marjorie Donaldson Martin (Creston).

The Memorial Scholarship in Social Work, $25 (outstanding in theoretical and practical preparation for the profession of social work):lettie Jane Vicelli (Vancouver).

The Social Work Prize, $25 (best thesis for M.S.W. degree): (Mrs.) Constance Margaret Howley (Vancouver).

The Horner Prize ($100) and Gold Medal (highest aggregate standing in four-year course, student of medicine): James Barrie Bentz (Vancouver).

The Ingram and Bell Prize (special equipment) (best overall qualifications in terms of standing, student affairs, personal qualities): William Glenn Peter Friesen (Vancouver).

The Ingram and Bell Prize (special equipment) (best overall qualifications in terms of standing, student affairs, personal qualities): William Glenn Peter Friesen (Vancouver).

The Health Officers' Prize in Preventive Medicine and Public Health, $100 (leadership, academic and research ability in public health and preventive medicine): Herbert George Ingram (Vancouver).

The Poulenc Fellowship in Applied Physiology, $500 (student selected as best qualified in every respect to practise as a physiologist): Dr. David Bell (Vancouver).

The John Allert (Vancouver)

The Dr. Henry Timmins Memorial Scholarship, $100 (special aptitude for medical research): Patricia Ruth Emmons (Vancouver).

The Signus Club of Vancouver Prize, $100 (best graduation thesis in field of nervous diseases): James Barrie Bentz (Vancouver).
British Columbia Electric Company Graduate Scholarships, $250 each (for graduate study):
Keith Darrel Eccleston (Victoria)
Robin Hugh Farquhar (Victoria).

The British Columbia Sugar Refining Company Limited Scholarships (for graduate study):
Valerie Capstick (New Westminster)—$300
Harry Cook (South Surrey)—$250
Robert William Hope (Vancouver)—$250
Joyce Laurence Lents (Vancouver)—$250
Dhamon E. Mulhock (Vancouver)—$300
Ralph Lachlan McBean (Vancouver)—$200
Hugh V. H. Villiers-Walker (West Indies)—$300

British Columbia Telephone Company Scholarship in Engineering and Physics, $700 (graduate study in electrical engineering): Warren David Little (Vernon).

The Class of Agriculture '21 Graduate Scholarship, $200 (for graduate study at this University): Rudolph Henry Moyer (Vancouver).
The Don Buckland Memorial Scholarship in Forest Pathology, $100 (for graduate study in forest pathology): Selva Sivak (Vancouver).
The Dr. F. J. Nicholson Scholarship, $500 (for graduate study in chemical engineering): Walter Hoyduk (Ontario).
The Edith Ashton Memorial Scholarship, $250 (for graduate studies in field of marine and freshwater botany): Ronald James Buchanan (Vancouver).

Graduate Scholarship in Slavonic Studies, $300 (proficiency preceding to graduate studies)—given by Mr. Walter C. Kraemer in honour of Dr. William J. Rose: Kennig Anderson (Vancouver).
The McLean Fraser Memorial Fellowships (graduate studies and research in zoology): Thomas Henry Corefoot (North Vancouver)—$750
Valerius Geist (Saskatchewan)—$750
Peter Raymond Grant (England)—$750
Frank Tamor (Vancouver)—$300.

The Queen Elizabeth Scholarships (University of British Columbia), $1000 each (for graduate studies at this University):
Edith Margaret Campbell (Vancouver)
William Herbert New (Vancouver).
The Standard Oil Company of British Columbia Limited Scholarship, $950 (for graduate study in Chemical engineering): Walter Hoyduk (Ontario).
United Fisherman and Allied Workers' Union Scholarship in Fisheries, $200 (continuing in graduate studies in fisheries): Kenneth Williams Stewart (Vancouver).
University Graduate Scholarship, $200 (for graduate study at this University): Valerie Capstick (New Westminster).
The Vancouver B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation Scholarship, $125 each (for graduate studies):
Ralph Lachlan McBean (Vancouver)
Harry Cook (Burnaby).
The Warner-Lambert Research Fellowship in Pharmacy, $1200 (graduate study and research in the field of pharmacy): Stewart Cecil Clark (Nanaimo).

Awards Made by Other Institutions

Athlone Fellowships (fees, maintenance and travel for study in engineering, United Kingdom):
Edward George Auld (Chilliwack)
Donald Nicholson (Vancouver)
R. D. Norman (Victoria)
Donald Edward Towsen (Creston).
The Imperial Oil Graduate Research Scholarship ($1250 a year for three years) (graduate study in physics at United Kingdom): John Michael Gilliland (Victoria).
National Research Council Postdoctoral Fellowships ($3500 to $4500 each):
Ronald Reginold Burgess (Vancouver)
Donald James Whittle (Vancouver).
National Research Council Studentships ($2200 each):
David A. Aske (Victoria)
Marcus A. M. Bell (Vancouver)
Marcel Berriolle (Quebec)
Robert H. Barron (United States)
Donald A. Blood (Vancouver)
Vivian M. Brown (England)
Alister E. R. Brown (Vancouver)
Robert C. Brooke (Chase)
John Joseph Barley (Ontario)
 Vera Irene Cairns (Vancouver)
Ronald George Cavel (Alberta)
Ram P. Chaithurvedi (India)
John D. N. Cheeke (Cable Hill)
Marcus J. Clement (Vancouver)
Ronald Cline (Vancouver)
George F. Cline (Burnaby)
George D. Coppen (Vancouver)
Irene Cristol (Canada)
Mayo K. De Wolfe (Vancouver)
James Gordon Dymond (Ontario)
Margaret Duncan (North Vancouver)
Joyce Laurian Lanko (Vancouver)
Trevor P. T. Evelyn (Vancouver)
Peter H. H. Fischer (West Vancouver)
Leslie G. Galloway (Victoria)
Michael Gear (Victoria)
George G. Gibson (Vancouver)
John S. Gilmour (Victoria)
Paula A. Gold (Alberta)
David J. Griffiths (Vancouver)
Audrey G. Grontlund (Richmond)
Rosalie Guccione (Vancouver)
Edmund A. Hohn (Vancouver)
Blair A. Hughes (Victoria)
K. C. Evelyn Hui (Hong Kong)
Gao Hui (Vancouver)
Christopher R. James (Vancouver)
Antal Kook (Vancouver)
Richard J. Kressa (United States)
Kenneth S. Julian (West Indies)
Elizabeth C. Lewis (Alberta)
Donald D. Livestor (Vancouver)
Thomas C. W. Mok (Hong Kong)
Frank C. Way (Vancouver)
Catherine Mazzi (Vancouver)
Joseph H. Montgomery (Vancouver)
Murphy A. McAndrew (Vancouver)
Donald R. McDermott (Vancouver)
John E. McEwan (Vancouver)
Lester W. M. Hoel (Vancouver)
Jack R. McDonald (New Westminster)
John W. C. Macgill (Victoria)
Ronald Y. Nah (Vancouver)
Atsuo Nakada (Japan)
Karlo Nicholas (Japan)
Joseph F. O'Briant (Vancouver)
Laszlo Paszner (Vancouver)
Ralph G. Ogle (Vancouver)
Laszlo Paszner (Vancouver)
Everest B. Peterson (Vancouver)
John W. Cooper (Vancouver)
Lance Hagen (New Westminster)
Klaus E. Kuechel (Vancouver)
Peter E. Rimm (American)
John J. Rogers (Vancouver)
Yoshiaiko N. Sodara (India)
Erith Smirnoff (West India)
Colin David Sivyer (Vancouver)
Janice L. J. Shaw (New Westminster)
Alastair James Sinclair (Ontario)
W. Murray Stone (Burnaby)
Fred Eric Turnau (Alberta)
Thomas B. Widdowson (Red Deer)
Gordon Edward Willick (Burnaby)
Katherin Amantine Willett (Alberta).
National Research Council Bursaries ($1800 each):
Geil D. Bellward (Vancouver)
Virginia D. Berry (United States)
Terrience S. Brown (Vancouver)
Arthur Cuthbert (Vancouver)
Norman Cuthbert (Vancouver)
Thomas H. Cuthbert (Vancouver)
Wing T. Chu (Hong Kong)
Robert W. Donaldson (Vancouver)
Ronald J. Ford (Burnaby)
Norman R. Fowler (Vancouver)
Christopher L. Gardner (Victoria)
Michael D. Godfrey (Burnaby)
Walter N. Hardy (Vancouver)
John S. Hayward (Vancouver).
**American Institute of Planners Student Award (special citation for outstanding achievement in planning):** Kenneth Bertram Snaggs (West Indies).

---

### 2. AWARDS ANNOUNCED JUNE 17th, 1961

**Graduate Studies**

- **British Columbia Electric Company Graduate Scholarship**, $250 (Arts and Science - for graduate study): William Delacy Gill (South Pender Island).
- **British Columbia Electric Company Graduate Scholarship in Engineering**, $500 (for graduate study): Kenneth Marvin Richmond (Vancouver).
- **British Columbia Sugar Refining Company Limited Scholarship** (for graduate study): Christopher James Robertson Wells (North Vancouver)—$400.
- **British Columbia Telephone Company Scholarship in Engineering and Physics**, $600 each: Arthur George Hein (Vancouver); James Donald Jones (Vancouver).
- **Dr. Stephen Halom Prizes in Community Planning (best reports on topics in the field of local and regional planning)**: Kenneth Bertram Snaggs (West Indies)—$125; Thomas Jenkinson (Vancouver)—$75.
- **The General Construction Company Limited Scholarship**, $300 (graduate study in Civil Engineering, at this University or elsewhere): Nelson Mathew Skalbania (Vancouver).
- **The MaxMillan, Bloeckel and Powell River Limited Scholarship**, $700 (graduate study and research in Wood Chemistry or fields related to pulp and paper industry): Nizam Abdurahman (Vancouver).
- **The University Special Scholarship**, $500 (graduate study in Economics and Political Science): Harvey Lazar (Montreal).
- **University Teaching Fellowship (Mathematics):** Jagdish Chand Ahuja (Vancouver).

---

### General

- **The Alan Boag Scholarship**, $150 (best essay on some aspect of Socialism): Robert Harry Jackson (Burnaby).
- **The British Columbia Electric Company Proficiency Scholarships**, $200 each: David Ross Clark (Vancouver); Edward Grande (Prince Rupert); Pamela Elizabeth Lerner (Vancouver); Lawrence John McCracken (Alberta); Gary E. Troughton (Victoria).
- **The Burrard Dry Dock Company Limited Entrance Scholarships**, $250 each (renewals): First renewal—Alice Lorraine Wickland (North Vancouver); Second renewal—Robert Allan Mason (North Vancouver); Third renewal—Allen R. Kirkpatrick (North Vancouver).
- **The Canadian Association of Geographers’ Book Prize (greatest proficiency in Geography)**: Frank Thomas Emery (Vancouver).
- **The Chemical Institute of Canada Book Prizes**, value $25 each (proficiency, entering Final Year): Chemistry—Garrick Ernest Stryan (Vancouver); Chemical Engineering—Allen David Gosman (Queens).
The Macmillan Company of Canada Prizes in Creative Writing, $50 each:
The Karen Elaine King Memorial Scholarship (donated by Mr. and Mrs. F. E. King, Calgary), $350 (ability, interest and promise in field of fisheries): Mohammed Youssef Ali (Pakistan)
Thomas Gordon Hesley (Kapuskasing, Ontario)
M. Krishnan Kothy (Vancouver)
Mitsui Taro (Richmond, British Columbia)

Frances Willard Prizes (essays on alcoholism):
First Prize, $30—Joseph Johnson (North Burnaby)
Second Prize, $25—Alan Robert McLean (Trail)

German Government Book Prizes (proficiency in German):
Roderich Dit Hing Chu (Vancouver)
Peter Udai Kaur (Vernon)
David Edwin Gaba (North Surrey)
Margaret Ann Letew (Brandon)
Seymour Wayne Lyth (Nanaimo)
Andrew Lawson Pickard (Vancouver)
Elizabeth Edith Ratcuff (Vancouver)
Helga Barbara Rees (Kelowna)
Phyllis Ann Robertson (Vancouver)
Willemijntje Cornelia Vander Ende (Burnaby)

General Motors of Canada Limited Scholarships, $200 plus grant to be decided (renewals):
Third renewal—Thomas Edwin Raymond Bolster (Vancouver)
Second renewal—Stephen Peter Beaton (Vancouver)
First renewal—Jacqueline H. I. Andrews (Vancouver)

The H. W. C. Woodward University Memorial Scholarships (renewals), $500 each:
Third renewal—Helen Marian Lethbridge (Vancouver)
Second renewal—Yamato Lorraine Thompson (Vancouver)
First renewal—Keith David Casperson (Vancouver)
First renewal—Jerry Mor (Port Alberni)
Diane Van Asteny (Burnaby)

Inco Undergraduate Scholarships, $300 plus tuition fees (proficiency, engineering or certain science fields): Final renewal—Allan Anthony Offenberger (Penticton)
Second renewal—Michael Stephen Metham (Grayson)
First renewal—Erand Max Schulson (Ladysmith)

The International House Association Prizes, books, $15 each (contribution to International House on campus) (awarded in May, 1961):
Clyde Griffith (Trindad)
Anthony Robin Ward (Vancouver)

The J. J. Herb Scholarship, $500 a year for two years (overall standing, personal qualities, academic achievement): Renewal—Dean Eric Feltham (Vancouver)
New award—Frederick James Fletcher (Vancouver)

The Karen Elaine King Memorial Scholarship (donated by Mr. and Mrs. F. E. King, Calgary), $350 (proficiency and overall qualities): Frances Joan McWhirter (Cranbrook, British Columbia)

The Kapoor Singh Scholarship, $250 each (proficiency): Lorena Margaret Gordon (Vancouver) Nagappa Shetty (India)

The Macmillan Company of Canada Prizes in Creative Writing, $50 each:
Best original short story—Wayen S. Choy (Vancouver)
Best original poem—Lionel John Kears (Vancouver)

The Pacific Northwest Personnel Management Association Scholarship, $250 (undergraduate course leading to career in industrial relations): Karen Daphne Wilmson (Vancouver)

The Raynham Canada Limited Scholarship (proficiency, sons and daughters of employees), $350: Catherine Vool (Honeymoon Bay)

Scholarships for Proficiency, $100 each:
Ronald Rae Bartlett (West Vancouver)
Michael James Freeman (Vancouver)
Milton McClaren (Vancouver)
Robert George Parkinson (New Westminster)
Muriel Alkire (Vancouver)
Norman Ron Robbins (Princeton)
Allen Arthur Robinson (Castlegar)

Spanish Government Book Prizes (proficiency and overall qualities in Spanish, 1961):
Raymond Emanuel Runfod (Chilliwack)
Dawna Louise Mitchell (Vancouver)

Standard Oil Company of British Columbia Special Entrance Scholarship, $500:
Second renewal—Sarah Christine Bence (Vancouver)

The Steel Company of Canada, Limited Scholarship, $500 (renewal for proficiency): William Murray Faireweather (New Westminster)

Super-Valu Stores Ltd. Scholarships, $500 (renewals): Final renewal—Donald Andrew Kidd (New Westminster)
First renewal—Arthur Peter Lear (North Vancouver)

Thats Chapter of Phrateres Scholarship, $50 (academic standing and contribution to Phrateres): Karen Anne Carter (Vancouver)

The United Empire Loyalists’ Association Medal (best essay dealing with history of United Empire Loyalists): Patricia Anne Hird (Vancouver)

Union Carbide Canada Limited Scholarships, $600 each:
First renewal—Michael Charles Healey (Vancouver)
Third renewal—George Stephen Pond (Vancouver)

The United Nations Prize, $150 (first essay on campus, 1961; outstanding work on campus in international relations): John de Moura (Vancouver)

Vancouver Sun Scholarships for Carriers (renewals for proficiency), $500 each: Final renewal—Anita K. Rantametsa (Courtenay)
Mark Ernest Harty (Blindstone)
Second renewal—Thaddeus Charles Healey (Abbotsford)
Third renewal—Stephen Roland Harvey (Vancouver)

Vancouver Sun Special Scholarship for Carrier (renewals for proficiency), $500: Final renewal—David Alexander Scott (Vancouver)

The Victoria Daily Times Prize, $100 (best writing for mass media field): David Mansfield (Vancouver)
Bramage (Vancouver)

Women’s Big Block Club Scholarship, $75 (undergraduate with high academic standing and wholehearted participation in campus athletics): Munir Joyce Watney (Vancouver)

The Yarrow Limited Entrance Scholarship, $250 (for Victoria College): Final renewal—Mary Elizabeth Grant (Victoria)

Agriculture

The British Columbia Fruit Growers’ Association Golden Jubilee (1939) Scholarship, $250 (eligibility, proceeding in horticulture): John de Moura (Vancouver)

The David A. McKee Scholarship, $200 (proficiency in Agriculture): Peter Martin Gubbels (Victoria)

The Dr. D. J. McKee Memorial Prize, $40 (highest standing in Third Year Agriculture): Peter Martin Gubbels (Victoria)

The Food Executives’ Club Scholarship, $250 (special ability and interest in scientific and technological problems related to processing, production and manufacturing of foods): Ronald Edward Alfred Gold (Vancouver)

The Gillmore and Rodenick Morrison Memorial Scholarship, $70 (proficiency, field of genetics, proceeding to Final Year): Douglas Gordon Dorell (Clinton)
The M. H. Ruttledge Memorial Scholarship, $100 (outstanding and continuing in poultry science): Michael Campbell Odelon (Vancouver).

The Nettie Scholarship in Food Technology, $500 (high standing and continuing studies in field of food technology): Geoffrey Frank Grant (Armstrong).

University Scholarship in Agriculture, $200 (highest standing in First Year): Thomas Andrew Black (Longley).

The Walter and Elizabeth Highmore Prize, $25 (proficiency in agriculture): Lawrence John McCracken (Alberta).

Architecture

The Architectural Institute of British Columbia Prizes (books to value of approximately $45 each) (outstanding in architectural design): Kenneth Radick George Burroughs (Westview), Paul McCurdy Merrick (West Vancouver).

The Atlas Asbestos Company Limited Prize Award, $200 (best solution of design problems in which asbestos cement products would normally be used): William S. Tang (Hong Kong).

The British American Point Co. Ltd. Scholarship in Architecture, $500 (outstanding overall record, entering Final Year): James Colin Strasman (Vancouver).

The British Columbia Cement Company Limited Scholarships in Architecture, $125 each (outstanding record): Paul McCurdy Merrick (West Vancouver) (relinquished), Ronald Wilfrid Taylor (Vancouver).

British Columbia Lumber Manufacturers Association Prizes in Architecture (general proficiency and aptitude for use of wood in building construction and design problems): Shigeru Amano (Richmond) — $125, Robert Leslie Way (Vancouver) — $125, Joe E. Yamaguchi (Vancouver) — $150.

Canadian Institute of Steel Construction Scholarship in Architecture, $250 (proficiency in structural engineering and in use of structural steel in design of buildings): Trevor James Meredith Owen (Kamloops).

The Canadian Pittsburgh Industries Scholarship, $250 (best solution of an architectural problem proposed by Staff): Ron Brian Walkley (West Vancouver).

The Canadian J. Thompson Prize in Architecture, $100 (highest standing in history of architecture): Nicholas Robert Bawlf (Vancouver).

The McCourt, Noise & Partners Scholarship, $800 (highest standing entering Fourth Year): John Robert Hurst (Vancouver).

The Schioppa Lock Company Scholarship, $250 (highest standing in Second Year, proceeding to Third): Robert Douglas Hassell (Vancouver).

Arts and Science

Allied Chemical Cunardo Limited Scholarship (outstanding in this and previous years, Honours Chemistry), $250 and tuition fees: Kurt F. G. Paulus (North Surrey).

The Beverley Curley Scholarship, $100 (male student with highest standing in English 100): William Hohmann (Vancouver).


The British Columbia 1958 Centennial Scholarship, $500 (proficiency in Second Year; proceeding to studies in humanities or social sciences): Richard Michael Tovariski (Vancouver).

The Burbridge Scholarships, $125 each (proficiency in Honours course in Physics, or Mathematics and Physics, proceeding to Final Year): Edward Richard Powell (Victoria), Hendrikus Van Andel (New Westminster).

The California Standard Company Undergraduate Scholarship, $400 (entering penultimate year, Honours Physics, proficiency in: Sidney Sylvester Medley (Richmond).

The Daniel Buchanan Scholarship in Mathematics (proficiency in Honours Mathematics), $125: Denis Kramar Stieve (Penticton).

The Dixworth Prize in English, $25 (highest standing in Second Year English): Joanne Marie LeDuc (Armstrong).

The Dr. Isabell MacLachlan Prize, $100 (proficiency in German 110, 120, or 130): Lawrence Gordon Roberts (Vancouver).

The Escolar McLean Scholer Memorial Scholarship, $250 (outstanding academic record): Pamela Elizabeth Lerner (Vancouver).

The Fern E. George James Scholarship, $100 (woman student with highest standing in English 100): Rochelle Margolis (Vancouver).

French Government Book Prize and Medallion (proficiency in French, honours graduation): E. Eleanor Beckett (Vancouver).

The Gwynne-Vaughan Memorial Scholarship, $100 (proceeding on graduation to Anglican Theological College, Vancouver): Brian Patrick Hall (Vancouver).

The Herrman D. Bashoff Memorial Scholarship, U.B.C. Alumni Development Fund (high academic standing), $100: George Wallace Butman (Burnaby).

J. K. Campbell & Associates Limited Scholarship, $350 (outstanding record, continuing studies in higher year): Igor Alexander Grant (Vancouver).

The John and Annie Southcott Memorial Scholarship, $100 (aptitude in field of British Columbia History): Alan John Wargo (Ladysmith).

The Joseph P. Ruffel Scholarship in Science, $150 (outstanding in science and continuing in higher year): Devan Roger Henry (Vancouver).

The J. W. G. Blythe Memorial Scholarship, $100 (outstanding academic record): Frederick Wills (Abbotsford).

The KVOS- TV Scholarships, $100 each (overall standing, and interest in humanities, social sciences, journalism, communications, or similar fields): David Mesfield Bromige (Vancouver), Bonnie Heather Erickson (Vancouver).

The Multinickhold Chemical Works Limited Prize, $25 (outstanding in fields of inorganic and analytical chemistry, Third Year): Shail-Leung Wong (Hong Kong).

The Many Stewart MacLennan Memorial Scholarship, $200 (proficiency in German studies): Kenneth Douglas MacMillan (Campbell River).

The McGill Graduates Scholarship, $100 (proficiency in English and French combined, Second Year): Katherine Jane Robertson (Victoria).

The Oster, Hammond & Nanton Scholarship, $200 (highest standing, Third Year Economics, continuing in this field): Terence John Waks (Vancouver).

The Pimmsoll Club Scholarship in Economic Geography (awarded by the Canadian Transport Company), $100 (proficiency in geography): Barbara Ann Stantforth (Kamloops).

Prize of the Ambassador of Switzerland (outstanding in French Language and Literature) (books): Gerdaime Louise Saunders (North Surrey).

The Royal Institution Scholarship in Arts and Science, $200 (highest standing in First Year): Andrew Lawson Pickard (Vancouver).

The Shaw Memorial Scholarship, $100 (highest standing in Second Year in two of Greek, Latin, English, or French): Michael Michael Teps (Vancouver).

The Simon Fraser Club Memorial Scholarship, $100 (highest combined standing, Second Year, in English and Economics): Brian Leslie Scarfe (Vancouver).

The Thorleif Larsen Memorial Scholarship, $100 (highest standing in English 200): Steven Marie LaDuc (Armstrong).

University Great War Scholarships, $200 each (high standing, First Year): Anais Rontanola (Courtenay), Lawrence Gordon Roberts (Vancouver).

University Scholarships in Arts and Science:
(a) Second highest standing in First Year, $200: Patricia Mary Ilsa (Vancouver) (relinquished).
(b) Third highest standing in First Year, $200: Judith Berrie Deville (Vancouver).

University Scholarships in Arts and Science, (highest standing in Second Year), $200 each: Dorothy Jeanette Holley (Abbotsford), Mariel Joyce Watney (Vancouver).

University Scholarships in Arts and Science, (proficiency in Third Year), $200 each: (a) Science group: George Stephen Pond (Vancouver), (b) Non-science group: Catherine Vool (Honeymoon Bay).

The Vancouver Women's Canadian Club Scholarship, $100 (first place in Canadian History): Elta Jane Cowan (Vancouver).


The William Eugene MacLennan Memorial Scholarship, $200 (high standing and participation in student or military activities): John Lawrence Pynter (Vancouver).

Commerce


The Barney, Sweet Scholarship, $100 (highest academic standing, real estate option): Robert Currie Dempsey (North Vancouver).

The British Columbia Bond Dealers' Association Scholarship, $150 (highest standing, proceeding to Third Year, finance option): Gordon George Simpson (North Vancouver).
The Cooper-Widman Scholarship, $250 (academic standing, proceeding to Second Year, ability in fields related to lumber merchandising): Charles Giff Montgomery (Vancouver).

The Deeks-McBride Ltd. Commerce Scholarship, $300 (proficiency and promise): Donald Harvard Leavitt (Vancouver).

The Elmer Johnston Memorial Scholarship, $150 (highest standing, transportation practices and policies): Gerald Christopher Richmond Wheatley (Vancouver).

The Firing Tractor and Equipment Co. Ltd. Scholarship, $250 (proficiency): La Moyne Marguerite Major (Dawson Creek).

The Gill Interprovincial Lines Limited Scholarship, $250 (proceeding to Final Year, outstanding in fields related to commerce): Harold Douglas Butterworth (Oyama).

The Graduating Class of 1958 Memorial Shields (outstanding in academic standing and contribution to Commerce Undergraduate Society):
- Don E. Marlatt (Chilliwack)
- Ross L. Martin (Vancouver)
- Charlene Raymond (Vancouver)
- Karen Daphne Welsman (Vancouver)
- John Leslie Scadding (Victoria).

The Hudson’s Bay Company Service Awards, tuition fees (proceeding to career in department store field):
- Renée Marie McDonald (Ladysmith)
- New Amsterdam
- Don E. Marlatt (Chilliwack)
- Philip Leonard Clark (Alberni)
- Rose L. Martin (Vancouver).

The J. Ewart Collins Memorial Scholarship, $100 (highest standing advanced accounting, taking auditing in Final Year): Robert Joseph Gayton (Vancouver).

The Kiwano Club Scholarship, $250 (highest standing, Third Year): Gerald Christopher Richmond Wheatley (Vancouver).

The Life Underwriters Association of Vancouver Scholarship, $275 (proficiency, entering Final Year, ability in field of life insurance): Alfred Donald Cerrieu (Vancouver).

The Morrison Steel & Wire Co. Ltd. Service Award, $500 (proficiency entering Third Year, to undertake special training programme): George Robert Adams (Vancouver).

The Morrow Scholarship in Commerce, $70 (high standing in Commerce 281): Bruce McLean Preston (Rutland).

The N. Leo Klein Memorial Scholarship, $150 (proficiency in Second Year): John Leslie Scadding (Victoria).

The Oppenheimer Bros. & Company Centennial Scholarship, $500 (proficiency, ability, and promise, field of marketing): Ernest John Harker (Yarrow).

The Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. Scholarship, $300 (high standing Second Year, accounting option, planning to article on graduation): Donald Alexander Brown (Vancouver).

The Peat, Marwick, Mitchell Service Award, tuition fees, Fourth Year (entering public accounting on graduation): Robert Joseph Gayton (Vancouver).

The Pemberton Securities Limited Scholarship, $250 (high academic standing, proceeding to Final Year, field of security analysis): Terrance Roy Gibson (Vancouver).

The Price Waterhouse & Co. Scholarship, $250 (high standing, accounting option, planning to article on graduation): Robert Joseph Huyton (Vancouver).

The Riddell, Stead, Graham & Hutchison Service Award, tuition fees (entering Final Year, to proceed to articles in accounting on graduation): Allen Charles Sewell (Vancouver).

The Robert Keith Porter Scholarship, $170 (high ranking, First Year): Charles Edward Montalbetti (Vancouver).

The Sidway Roofing & Paper Co. Ltd. Scholarship, $250 (academic standing and promise): Karen Daphne Wheatman (Vancouver).

The Timber Jates & Distributors Limited Scholarship, approximately $350 (entering Fourth Year, proficiency, special interest in sales or related fields): John Sebright Scadding (Victoria).

The Vancouver Real Estate Board Scholarship, $500 (entering Fourth Year, real estate option, proficiency): Bruce David Ellingson (Manson’s Landing).

The Woodward Scholarships, $125 each:
- (a) proficiency in Commerce 261, proceeding to Third Year—John Leslie Scadding (Victoria)
- (b) proficiency in Commerce 362, proceeding to Fourth Year—John Sebright Scadding (Oyama).

Education and Teacher Training

The J. Ewart Collins Memorial Scholarship, $100 (highest standing advanced accounting, taking auditing in Final Year): Robert Joseph Gayton (Vancouver).

The Kiwano Club Scholarship, $250 (highest standing, Third Year): Gerald Christopher Richmond Wheatley (Vancouver).

The Life Underwriters Association of Vancouver Scholarship, $275 (proficiency, entering Final Year, ability in field of life insurance): Alfred Donald Cerrieu (Vancouver).

The Morrison Steel & Wire Co. Ltd. Service Award, $500 (proficiency entering Third Year, to undertake special training programme): George Robert Adams (Vancouver).

The Morrow Scholarship in Commerce, $70 (high standing in Commerce 281): Bruce McLean Preston (Rutland).

The N. Leo Klein Memorial Scholarship, $150 (proficiency in Second Year): John Leslie Scadding (Victoria).

The Oppenheimer Bros. & Company Centennial Scholarship, $500 (proficiency, ability, and promise, field of marketing): Ernest John Harker (Yarrow).

The Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. Scholarship, $300 (high standing Second Year, accounting option, planning to article on graduation): Donald Alexander Brown (Vancouver).

The Peat, Marwick, Mitchell Service Award, tuition fees, Fourth Year (entering public accounting on graduation): Robert Joseph Gayton (Vancouver).

The Pemberton Securities Limited Scholarship, $250 (high academic standing, proceeding to Final Year, field of security analysis): Terrance Roy Gibson (Vancouver).

The Price Waterhouse & Co. Scholarship, $250 (high standing, accounting option, planning to article on graduation): Robert Joseph Huyton (Vancouver).

The Riddell, Stead, Graham & Hutchison Service Award, tuition fees (entering Final Year, to proceed to articles in accounting on graduation): Allen Charles Sewell (Vancouver).

The Robert Keith Porter Scholarship, $170 (high ranking, First Year): Charles Edward Montalbetti (Vancouver).

The Sidway Roofing & Paper Co. Ltd. Scholarship, $250 (academic standing and promise): Karen Daphne Wheatman (Vancouver).

The Timber Jates & Distributors Limited Scholarship, approximately $350 (entering Fourth Year, proficiency, special interest in sales or related fields): John Sebright Scadding (Victoria).

The Vancouver Real Estate Board Scholarship, $500 (entering Fourth Year, real estate option, proficiency): Bruce David Ellingson (Manson’s Landing).

The Vancouver Sales Executives Club Scholarship, $200 (completing Third Year, based on academic standing over all qualifications—for training programme in Final Year): Roland Ersic Beaulieu (West Vancouver).

The Vancouver Sales Executives Club Ben Benwell Scholarship, $200 (academic record, over all qualifications, Third Year and promotion): Donald B. Black (North Vancouver).

The Vancouver Stock Exchange Scholarship, $250 (proceeding to Final Year, high standing, finance option—for training duties in Final Year): Peter George Karl Peiltott (Vancouver).

Westminster Paper Company Limited Scholarships in Commerce, $400 a year for two years (over all standing, personal qualities, and leadership):
- Renée Marie McDonald (Ladysmith)
- Gerald Christopher Richmond Wheatley (Vancouver)

The Woodward Scholarships, $125 each:
- (a) proficiency in Commerce 261, proceeding to Third Year—John Leslie Scadding (Victoria)
- (b) proficiency in Commerce 362, proceeding to Fourth Year—John Sebright Scadding (Oyama).

Education and Teacher Training

Crown Zellerbach Canada Limited Scholarships for Teacher Training, $400 each (renewal:
First renewal—Caroline Elizabeth Wallace (Ladysmith)
Second renewal—
- Patricia Marie Faulkner (Richmond)
- Anne Gerard (Nanaimo) (for Victoria College)
- Stephen John Hetherington (New Westminster)
- Patricia Joan Thirston (Hope)
- Lois Rosemary Turner (Ladysmith)

Crown Zellerbach Canada Limited Teacher Training Scholarship, $400 a year for three years:

- Monica Gerda Meding (Campbell River)

The Macdonald Hanley Memorial Scholarship, $200 (high standing in First Year B.Ed. course, elementary field, proceeding to higher year): Williemojnta Cornelia Vander Ende (Burnaby).

Engineering

The Aluminum Company of Canada Limited Scholarships, $500 each (proficiency, proceeding to degree in engineering):
- Horst André (Vancouver)
- Eugene Doubles Hetherington (New Westminster)

American Institute of Chemical Engineers Award (based on scholastic record in First and Second Years) (A.I.C.E.E. membership pin and certificate): Bronan Peter LeClair (Powell River).

The Association of Professional Engineers’ Prizes (books, value $25 each) (best summer essays for Third Year):
- Chemical—Rohan L. Sochacka (North Vancouver)
- Civil—Sidney J. W. Reid (Port Coquitlam)
- Electrical—Brody J. Hans (Vancouver)

American Chemical Society—Robert E. Gordon (Vancouver)

Mechanical—Neil McQueen (Vancouver)

Engineering Physics—Russell Alan Wilson (Vancouver).
The B'nai Brith Chapter No. 77 Scholarship, $50 (proficiency in Chemical Engineering, proceeding to Final Year): Allen David Gossman (Quesnel).

The Boulton-Boultow Memorial Scholarship, $250 (proficiency in Metallurgy or Mining Third Year): Kenneth N. Street (Vancouver).

British Columbia Cement Company Limited Civil Engineering Scholarship, $250 (proficiency, proceeding to Final Year): Donald Jackon Buckland (West Vancouver).

The British Columbia Electric Company Limited Undergraduate Engineering Scholarships $200 each (proficiency, proceeding to Final Year):
- Civil Engineering—Terence John Hint (Alberta)
- Electrical Engineering—Paul T. L. Chan (Vancouver)
- Mechanical Engineering—Konrad Emil Meissner (Vancouver).

British Columbia Forest Products Ltd. Scholarships $250 each (proficiency and ability in course on structural design), $75 each:
- Donald Jackson Buckland (West Vancouver)
- Donald James Wingrove Reid (Port Coquitlam)
- H. Herbert Weibe (Vancouver)
- James Alexander Wood (Vancouver).


The California Standard Company Undergraduate Scholarship, $400 (proficiency, proceeding to Final Year, Chemical Engineering): Allen David Gossman (Quesnel).

The California Standard Company Undergraduate Scholarship, $400 (Geological engineering, proceeding to Final Year): Robert Ernest Gordon Davis (Vancouver).

The Canadian Forest Products Ltd. Scholarships, $150 each (good standing, First or Second Year Forest Engineering, proceeding to higher year):
- Robert Morris Sitter (Creston)
- David Davidson Diment (Victoria).

The Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy, B.C. Section, Prizes (books to value of $35 each) (best essays written by members of F.M. Dawson Club between Second and Third Years—awards made in March, 1961):
- Robert E. G. Davis (Vancouver)
- Richard Keith Bunce (Vancouver)
- Robert A. Pisc (Vancouver).

The Chemical of Canada Limited Scholarship in Chemical Engineering, $500 (proficiency, proceeding to Final Year): Roshan L. Sachdeva (North Vancouver).

The John Macneil Scholarship, $200 (highest in Mining engineering, Third Year): William Davidson Diment (Victoria).

The E. M. Herb Scholarships in Engineering, $500 each for two years (proficiency and student activities):
- Renewals—Mervyn Daniel Olen (Armstrong)
- Allan David Gossman (Quesnel)

New awards—
- Robert Ewart Butler (North Surrey)
- Gary Edwin Cowell (North Burnaby)
- Robert W. Salmon (Vancouver).

The Felling, Tractor & Equipment Co. Ltd. Scholarships (proficiency and overall qualities), $250 each:
- Civil Engineering—Peter Willmar Harke (Vancouver)
- Mining and Metallurgy—Robert Allan Pisc (Vancouver)
- Forestry Engineering—Robert Morris Sitter (Creston)
- Mechanical Engineering—Edelbert Platt (Chilliwack).

The General Construction Company Limited Scholarship, $200 (proficiency in the first two years of engineering): Robert Ewart Butler (North Surrey).

The G. M. Dawson Scholarship, $50 (highest standing Third Year geology): Robert Ernest Gordon Davis (Vancouver).

The Heavy Construction Association of B.C. Scholarships (proficiency, heavy construction fields, proceeding to Final Year, Civil Engineering), $250 each:
- Keith Edward Robinson (North Vancouver)
- H. Herbert Weibe (Vancouver).


The Ingleswood Scholarship in Mining Engineering, $100 (proficiency in Second Year engineering):
- Roy Bruce Hayter (Kelowna).

The Kinematograph Corporation Scholarship in Mining, $500 a year for two years (proceeding to Third Year Mining): David Lawrence Johnston ( Terrace).

The Lambert Scholarship, $200 (proficiency, proceeding to Civil Engineering, Final Year):
- Donald James W. Reid (Port Coquitlam).

Mobil Oil of Canada Ltd. Scholarship in Geology, $400 (proficiency, proceeding to geology):
- Richard Keith Bunce (Vancouver).

The Mcintosh Supply Ltd. Scholarship in Fluid Mechanics and Thermodynamics, $250 (proficiency, proceeding to Final Year):
- Frederick Stiehen Chute (Dawson Creek).

Northern Commercial Company Limited Scholarship, $500 (proficiency in Engineering, proceeding to Final Year):
- Robert Mitchel Thomson (Kelowna).

North Eastern Undergraduate Scholarship, $500 (proficiency, electrical engineering, proceeding to Final Year): Brian Lindal Eyford (Burnaby).

Paper Industry Management Association Scholarship, $346 (high standing): John Peter Berduco (Vancouver).

The Rayonier Canada Limited Scholarship in Chemical Engineering, $500 (proficiency, proceeding to Final Year): Brian Peter Le Clair (Powell River).


Royal Institution Scholarship in Applied Science, $200 (highest in standing in First Year):
- Philip Osborn Dobson (Vernon).

The R. Randolph Bruce Scholarship, $225 (proficiency in metallurgical engineering, Third Year): Richard David Chatsworth (Pentangalis).

The S. P. Slinn Scholarship in Engineering, $100 (proficiency in engineering, proceeding to next higher year): Ken Ture Gustafson (Trail).


University Scholarship in Applied Science, $200 (proficiency in Second Year engineering):
- John Sanders (Ontario).

The Vancouver Electrical Association Scholarship, $250 (proficiency, entering Final Year):
- Walter James Henry Harris (New Westminster).

The Western Canada Steel Ltd. Scholarship in Metallurgy, $500 a year for two years (proficiency, proceeding to metallurgical engineering):
- New awards—(North Yard): Donald Ward (Ladysmith).

Renewal for Final Year—Thomas Grant John (Trail).

Forestry

The Felling, Tractor & Equipment Co. Ltd. Scholarship (Forestry) $250 (overall standing and qualifications): Patrick Joseph Conner (North Surrey).

The Galt Elkington Memorial Scholarship, $400 (academic standing, overall qualities, and promise): Philip Osborn Dobson (Vernon).

The H. R. MacMillan Scholarships in Forestry and Forest Engineering:
- (a) highest standing in Second Year, $200—
  - John Gotland Worrall (England)
  - V. Hardman (Saskatchewan).
- (b) highest standing in First Year, $200—
  - B. J. Van der Veen (New Westminster)
  - (West Vancouver).

The Western Canada (Forestry) Limited Scholarships, $25 each (standing, personal qualities, extra curricular activities):
- John Leslie Adams (West Summerland)
- Jack Abram Bickett (Chilliwack).

The Western Canada (Forestry) Limited Scholarships, $225 each (standing, personal qualities, extra curricular activities):
- John Leslie Adams (West Summerland)
- Jack Abram Bickett (Chilliwack).

Home Economics

The Agnes Merle Turnbull Scholarship, $70 (proficiency, First Year Home Economics): Elizabeth Anne Leroux (Vancouver).

The Dr. Alice Ravenhill Memorial Scholarship, $200 (highest standing Second Year):
- Linda Diane Clouston (Alberta).

Home Economics First Year Prize, $75 (proficiency, First Year): Bernice Anne Timbers (North Vancouver).

Mary Graham Holland Scholarship for Home Economics, $200 (highest standing in Home Economics).

The Vancouver Women's Canadian Club Scholarship in Home Economics, $100 (pro-
- Medium Standings in First Year, $75—
- Alice Maretta Borton (Vancouver).

The Wood House Company Limited Bursaries, $25 each (standing, personal qualities, extra curricular activities):
- John Leslie Adams (West Summerland)
- Jack Abram Bickett (Chilliwack).

Law

The Canada Permanent Trust Company Prize, $50 (student in Second Year with highest standing in subject of Property): Willis Edward O'Leary (Kelowna).

The Cornwall Company Limited Prizes (books) (highest standing):
- Third Final Year: Siegwart Wolf (Fraser Valley)
- Second Year—Willis Edward O'Leary (Calgary)

First Year—John Swan (Vancouver).
The Dr. J. Meredith Graham Memorial Prize, $75 (outstanding record in academic and
medical research). (Vancouver).

The Dr. Lavell H. Leeson Memorial Scholarship, $75 (high academic standing, Third
Year): John Wrinch (Vancouver).

The Borden Company, Limited, Prize in Paediatrics, $100 (highest standing, Third Year,
in Paediatrics): Donald John Gladman (Vancouver).

The C. V. Mosby Book Prizes (excellence and promise in a field or fields):
Frederick William Elliott (Vancouver).

The C. V. Mosby Book Prizes (excellence and promise in a field or fields):
Marilyn Joan Macvey (Vancouver).

The H. T. J. Coleman Scholarship, $100 (for summer study at the University): John
Thomas English (Vancouver) — $100
Rolf Weddigen (Vancouver) — $50
John Lewis Jon Jessiman (Vancouver) — $100

The Sir Charles Tupper Chapter, I.O.D.E., Bursary, $75: Philip Butterfield (Vancouver).

The Friends of Victoria Nagler Scholarship, $100 (ability, proficiency, and promise):
George Errol Guy (Penticton).

The Maurice Taylor Scholarship in Music, $250 (promise and ability): John Evan Sawyer
(Vancouver).

The Dr. H. T. J. Coleman Scholarship, $100 (highest standing, Third Year, in surgical
practice): George Errol Gay (Penticton).

The Ella J. Harrison Prize, $25 (outstanding achievement, Second Year): Michael  Mel­
bourne O'Brien (Langley).

The Osier Society of Vancouver Memorial Scholarship, $75 (high academic standing,
Third Year): Gary Connell Morrison (Roxton).

The W. Elgin Turnbull Memorial Scholarship, $1000 (general proficiency and aptitude
in pharmacology and pharmacy): Howard Earle Johnston (Victoria).

The Sir Charles Tupper Chapter, I.O.D.E., Bursary, $75: Philip Butterfield (Vancouver).

The Sidehill Village Scholarship, $50 (highest standing, Third Year, in General
Medicine): Donald John Gladman (Vancouver).

The N. C. Dupont Limited Scholarship, $250 (highest standing, Third Year, in internal
Medicine): Donald John Gladman (Vancouver).

The F. C. Drugs Limited Scholarship, $250 (proficiency in First Year): Ona Rosalee Willis
(West Summerland).

The Burroughs Wellcome Scholarship, $250 (outstanding, First Year): Linda Gail Rosen­
field (Vancouver).

The Canadian Foundation for the Advancement of Pharmacy Scholarships, $100 each
(ment): Harold Jensen (Vancouver)
Rolf Weddigen (Vancouver)
Donald Sidney Millward (Penticton)
James Edward Stobada (New Westminster).

The Canadian Pharmaceutical Association Prize (copy of Canadian Formulary and Com­
dexum of Pharmaceutical Specialties) (merit in Pharmaceutics course): Andrea
Mary Patricia Miller (Victoria).

The Canadian Pharmaceutical Association Prize (copy of Canadian Formulary and Com­
dexum of Pharmaceutical Specialties) (merit in Pharmaceutics course): Andrea
Mary Patricia Miller (Victoria).

The Charles E. Frost Scholarship, $250 (proficiency): Andrea Mary Patricia Miller
(Victoria).

The B. C. Teachers' Federation Scholarships, $250 (promise and ability): John Evan Sawyer
(Vancouver).

The B.C. Federation of Women Doctors Scholarship in Medicine, $100 (high standing and
promise): Marilyn Joan Macvey (Vancouver).

The R. L. Maitland Memorial Scholarship, $250 (highest standing in Second Year):
(leading students in subject of Clinical Microscopy):
John Wrinch (Vancouver) — $100
Fred John McCain (Vancouver) — $50

The B.C. Federation of Women Doctors Scholarship in Medicine, $100 (high standing and
promise): Marilyn Joan Macvey (Vancouver).

The Dr. J. Meredith Graham Memorial Prize, $75 (outstanding record in academic and
medical research). (Vancouver).

The Dr. Lavell H. Leeson Memorial Scholarship, $75 (high academic standing, Third
Year): John Wrinch (Vancouver).

The Borden Company, Limited, Prize in Paediatrics, $100 (highest standing, Third Year,
in Paediatrics): Donald John Gladman (Vancouver).

The C. V. Mosby Book Prizes (excellence and promise in a field or fields):
Frederick William Elliott (Vancouver).

The C. V. Mosby Book Prizes (excellence and promise in a field or fields):
Marilyn Joan Macvey (Vancouver).

The H. T. J. Coleman Scholarship, $100 (for summer study at the University): John
Thomas English (Vancouver) — $100
Rolf Weddigen (Vancouver) — $50
John Lewis Jon Jessiman (Vancouver) — $100

The Sir Charles Tupper Chapter, I.O.D.E., Bursary, $75: Philip Butterfield (Vancouver).

The Friends of Victoria Nagler Scholarship, $100 (ability, proficiency, and promise):
George Errol Guy (Penticton).

The Maurice Taylor Scholarship in Music, $250 (promise and ability): John Evan Sawyer
(Vancouver).

The H. T. J. Coleman Scholarship, $100 (highest standing, Third Year, in surgical
practice): George Errol Gay (Penticton).

The Ella J. Harrison Prize, $25 (outstanding achievement, Second Year): Michael  Mel­
bourn
Awards made by other Institutions

The Alliance Francaise Scholarship (valued at $1200) (summer training programme in Paris, France): David Alfred trout (Burnaby).

The Mackenzie King Travelling Scholarships, $1500 each (for study in the United Kingdom or United States, field of international relations): John Howard Goodwin (West Vancouver); Ruth Mary Kidd (Vancouver).


3. AWARDS ANNOUNCED OCTOBER 3rd, 1961

Head of the Graduating Class for the Degree of B.S.M.

The Helen L. Balfour Prize, $225: Janelyn Gail Haslett (Vancouver).

The Frank F. Smith Scholarship for Theology, $300: Deane Boundy (Vancouver).

The Helen L. Balfour Prize, $225: Janelyn Gail Haslett (Vancouver).

The William Rea Scholarship in Television, $1000: Kerry Feltham (Vancouver).

The VanDusen Graduate Fellowships in Forestry:

The Alliance Francaise Scholarship (valued at $1200) (summer training programme in Paris, France): David Alfred trout (Burnaby).

The Helen L. Balfour Prize, $225: Janelyn Gail Haslett (Vancouver).

The William Rea Scholarship in Television, $1000: Kerry Feltham (Vancouver).

Postgraduate Resident Fellowship

Harold S. Foley, Jn. Memorial Resident-Fellowship in Paediatrics, $3600: Dr. Jacqueline A. Smith (Vancouver).

General

The B.C. Dental Association Scholarship, $250: (for study at approved School of Dentistry): David Lloyd George Bowler (Richmond).

The B.C. Dental Supply Co. Ltd. Scholarship, $200: David Lloyd George Bowler (Richmond).

The British Columbia Electric Company Special Scholarships, $200 each: Jonice Mary Bevan (Victoria) (for Victoria College).

The British Columbia Hotels Association Scholarships, $250 each: Teddy Cameron Dakin (Cloverdale).

The T. E. and M. E. Ladner Memorial Scholarship, $400: Susan Hamilton (Ladner).

The California Standard Graduate Fellowship, $1000: Kenneth Northcote (Vancouver).

The Alliance Francaise Scholarship (valued at $1200) (summer training programme in Paris, France): David Alfred trout (Burnaby).

The Helen L. Balfour Prize, $225: Janelyn Gail Haslett (Vancouver).

The William Rea Scholarship in Television, $1000: Kerry Feltham (Vancouver).

The Alliance Francaise Scholarship (valued at $1200) (summer training programme in Paris, France): David Alfred trout (Burnaby).

The Helen L. Balfour Prize, $225: Janelyn Gail Haslett (Vancouver).

The William Rea Scholarship in Television, $1000: Kerry Feltham (Vancouver).

Postgraduate Resident Fellowship

Harold S. Foley, Jn. Memorial Resident-Fellowship in Paediatrics, $3600: Dr. Jacqueline A. Smith (Vancouver).

General

The B.C. Dental Association Scholarship, $250: (for study at approved School of Dentistry): David Lloyd George Bowler (Richmond).

The B.C. Dental Supply Co. Ltd. Scholarship, $200: David Lloyd George Bowler (Richmond).
The Inco Undergraduate Scholarship, $300 and tuition fees (renewable): Glendon Peter Marston (Vancouver).

The David Bell Little Memorial Scholarship, $100: Alan David Chambers (Vancouver).

The Vancouver Elementary School Teachers' Association Scholarships, $150 each (high standing, proceeding to teaching):
- The Elizabeth Dobbins Memorial (entering First Year)—Dione Lynn Haverstock (Vancouver)
- The Owen J. Thomas Scholarship (entering First Year)—Carissa Goa Vogt (Vancouver)
- The Owen J. Thomas Scholarship (entering Fourth Year)—Dorothy-Ann MacDonald (Vancouver)
- Entering Second Year—Milton McIlroy (Vancouver)
- Entering Third Year—Eleanor Ruth Mills (Vancouver)
- Entering Fourth Year—Milton McIlroy (Vancouver)
- Entering Fifth Year—Audrey Ede (Vancouver).

The Vancouver Secondary Teachers’ Association Scholarships, $300 each (entering Teacher Training Course for Graduates):
- (a) The Dr. Hugh MacCorkindale Scholarship—(Mrs.) Mary Jane Forster (White Rock)
- (b) The Owen J. Thomas Scholarship—Karen Anne Carter (Vancouver)

The Vancouver Secondary Women Teachers’ Scholarship, $300 (entering Fourth Year, B.Ed. Secondary Programme): Joan Anita Mager (Vernon).

The American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers Scholarship (sponsored by B.C. Chapter), $200: Harvey Richard Chereck (Vancouver).

The American Society for Metals Foundation for Education and Research Scholarship, $500: (Mrs.) Theresa Kaufmann (Vancouver).

The Lieutenant James Douglas Hamilton Book Prize, $25 (proficiency in academic and physical programme, B.P.E. course): Alan David Yarr (Vancouver).

The Alice Bishopric Memorial Book Prize, $25 (highest standing in biological sciences, B.P.E. course): Nancy Rae Bartlett (West Vancouver).

The Vancouver Women's Canadian Club Scholarship in Nursing, $100: Sandra A. Seed (Vancouver).

The Greater Vancouver District Registered Nurses Scholarship, $250: Ellen Lilian Knighton (Vancouver).

The Lieutenant James Douglas Hamilton Book Prize, $25 (highest standing in biological sciences, B.P.E. course): Nancy Rae Bartlett (West Vancouver).

The Greater Vancouver District Registered Nurses Scholarship, $250: Ellen Lilian Knighton (Vancouver).

The Vancouver and District Home Economics Association Scholarship, $250: Joan McClatchie (Vancouver)—$200.

The Vancouver Medical Association Medical Entrance Scholarship, $500: Ronald Walter James Ford (Burnaby).

Crown Zellerbach Canada Limited Scholarship in Nursing, $500: Katherine Elsie Shpikula (Vancouver).

The Greater Vancouver District Registered Nurses Scholarship, $250: Ellen Lilian Knighton (Vancouver).

The Vancouver Women's Canadian Club Scholarship in Nursing, $100: Sandra A. Seed (Vancouver).

The Greater Vancouver District Registered Nurses Scholarship, $250: Ellen Lilian Knighton (Vancouver).

The Vancouver and District Home Economics Association Scholarship, $250: Joan McClatchie (Vancouver)—$200.

The Vancouver Medical Association Medical Entrance Scholarship, $500: Ronald Walter James Ford (Burnaby).

Crown Zellerbach Canada Limited Scholarship in Nursing, $500: Katherine Elsie Shpikula (Vancouver).

The Greater Vancouver District Registered Nurses Scholarship, $250: Ellen Lilian Knighton (Vancouver).

The Vancouver Women's Canadian Club Scholarship in Nursing, $100: Sandra A. Seed (Vancouver).

The Greater Vancouver District Registered Nurses Scholarship, $250: Ellen Lilian Knighton (Vancouver).

The Vancouver Women's Canadian Club Scholarship in Nursing, $100: Sandra A. Seed (Vancouver).

The Greater Vancouver District Registered Nurses Scholarship, $250: Ellen Lilian Knighton (Vancouver).

The Vancouver Women's Canadian Club Scholarship in Nursing, $100: Sandra A. Seed (Vancouver).

The Greater Vancouver District Registered Nurses Scholarship, $250: Ellen Lilian Knighton (Vancouver).

The Vancouver Women's Canadian Club Scholarship in Nursing, $100: Sandra A. Seed (Vancouver).
**Entrance from Grade XII or XIII**

- The Alan W. Neill Memorial Scholarship, $300: James Donald Earl (Port Alice).
- The Annie B. Jamieson Scholarship, $150: Grenda Ruth Olson (Victoria).
- British Columbia Forest Products Limited Scholarships, $300 each: Wendy Elizabeth Baker (Cranbrook), Linda Ann Daly (Youbou) (for Victoria College), Sandra Lee Howden (Youbou), John Louis Shellard (Chemainus), Eric Walter Thompson (Victoria) (for Victoria College), Karen Maureen Throp (Victoria) (for Victoria College).
- The Burrard Dry Dock Company Limited Entrance Scholarship, $250 a year for four years: Joyce Andrian Holding (North Vancouver).
- Canadian Miettola Customers Scholarships, $250 each (for chemistry or chemical engineering): James Leslie Douglas (Cochrane), Robert Graham Overland (Vancouver).
- The Canadian Women’s Press Club (Vancouver Branch) Scholarship, $500: Patricia Ann Nelson (Vancouver).
- The Chris Spencer Foundation Scholarships for University Entrance, $275 each:
  - (a) highest standing in the Province—Robert Byng Gordon (Prince Rupert) (Reinlquished).
  - (b) second highest standing in the Province—Timothy Charles Padmore (Vancouver) (Reinlquished).
  - (c) area winners—Adrienne Margaret Allen (Kamloops) (Reinlquished), Eric Arthur Armstrong (Vancouver), Alan Streafield Bell (West Vancouver), Christopher Joe Brealey (Campbell River), John Allan Cairns (Trail) (Reinlquished), Karalee Ann Coleman (Vernon), Gwynneth Lynn Davis (Vancouver) (Reinlquished), Timothy William Fiegel (Rossland), Katharine Ruth Herberton (Nelson), William Frederick Hubbard (Victoria), Evelyn Mary-Ann Johnston (White Rock), Lee France Kennedy (New Westminster), Malvern Gordon Phillips (Vancouver), Eric Anthony Reid (Vancouver), Daphne Jane Simms (Dawson Creek) (Reinlquished), Peter Lloyd Smith (Vancouver).
  - (d) other winners—Edwin Dottridge Sidney (for Victoria College), David Arnold Hansen (Mission City), Timothy A. Le Goff (Vancouver), Gerald Gordon Motz (Prince Rupert).
- Chris Spencer Foundation Special Scholarships, $500 each (for a maximum of five years): Robert Byng Gordon (Prince Rupert).
- The Crown Zellerbach Canada Limited Scholarship No. 1, $500: Kari Uolevi Mahlberg (Kamloops).
- The Dairyland Credit Union Scholarship, $200: Daniel Douglas McLeod (Richmond).
- The East Asiatic Co. (B.C.) Ltd. Scholarship, $500: George Bernard Wayne Green (Zeeland).
- The Faculty Scholarship, $200: Janette Cora Haddock (Vancouver).
- The Federation of Telephone Workers of B.C. (Plant Division) Scholarship, $500: Carol Kervenan (Prince Rupert).
- General Motors of Canada Scholarship Programme, $200 plus grant, renewal for three further years:
  - Gwynneth L. Davis (Vancouver).
- The Hon. W. C. Woodward University Memorial Scholarships, $500 a year each for a maximum of five years:
  - Donna Leslie Pascock (Vancouver), Donna Lyn Kerley (North Surrey).
- Hospital Employees’ Union Local 180 Scholarships, $250 each: Phyllis Gay Eaton (Chilliwack), Heather G. Underreiner (Vancouver).
- The Hotel Association of Prince Rupert Scholarship, $300: Gerald Gordon Motz (Prince Rupert).
- The I.W.A. (New Westminster) Credit Union Scholarship, $250: Judith Darle Lamb (New Westminster).
- Japanese-Canadian Citizens’ Association B.C. Centennial Scholarship, $100: Christina Sugako Kishi (Vancouver).
- The Jean Craig Smith Scholarship Programme, $450: ElizabethAnne Purslo (Kelowna).
- Kittiliano High School Staff Scholarship, $275: Neil Henderson (Vancouver).
- The Kiwassa Club of New Westminster Scholarship, $250: Beatrice Patricia Agnes Peterson (New Westminster).
- The Lions Gate Branch No. 79 Canadian Legion Scholarship, $500 each: Frederick Angelo Evelyn (Vancouver), Randall Neale Fairley (Vancouver).
- The L. J. Lefohn Scholarship, $250: Timothy John Anthony Le Goff (Vancouver).
- The Nancy Ryckman Scholarship, $250: Derril Locke Thomas (Creston).
- The Pacific Brewers Warehousing Ltd. Scholarships: Delbert Keith Doll (Terrace) $346 each.
- The Pepperidge Scholarship Fund, $250: Paul White (Vancouver).
- The Phraterees Scholarship Fund, $100: May Vool (Honeymoon Bay).
- The Pimmall Club Entrance Scholarships (donated by Pacific Coast Terminals Co. Ltd.), $346 each:
  - Robert Martin Greenall (New Westminster), Burns Fraser Morrison (New Westminster).
- The Royal Arch Scholarships, $300 each:
  - Joyce Graeme Atkinson (North Surrey), Robert Allan Parker (Surrey),
- The Royal Institution Scholarships for Grade XIII, $200 each:
  - (a) highest standing in Province—André Louis Le Pahol (Vancouver).
  - (b) second highest standing in Province—Marcin Jone Smith (Rossland).
  - (c) other winners:
    - Brian Russell Dind (Mt. Lehman), Gienda Jean Corl (Rosland) (for Victoria College), Dennis Patrick Cooks (Oakvbo), Thora Rose Sefrit (Custerabel).
- The Ruth E. Zellerbach Memorial Scholarship, $250: Patricia Lynne Wishaw (Cawston).
- Scholarships for Vancouver High Schools (British Columbia): $750 each:
  - John Allan Lomas (Vancouver), Shelleigh Keeth (Vancouver), Sharron Phillip (Vancouver), Sharon Ann Phillips (Vancouver).
- The Standard Oil Company of British Columbia Limited Special Scholarship $500 (renewal for three further years): Mary Allison Green (North Vancouver).
- Standard Oil Company of British Columbia Limited Special Scholarship $500 (renewal for two further years): William Thomas Stanbury (Vancouver).
- Trans Mountain Oil Pipeline Company Scholarships (for science or engineering):
  - Theodore Frank Bergen (Sands), $600, Kenneth Alan Elmore (North Vancouver), $346 each.
  - Kenneth Joseph Gogolin (Mission City), $500, David Gordon Hoyle (Vancouver), $400.
  - André Louis Le Pahol (Vancouver), Robert Howard Nelson (New Westminster), $400.
  - Robert Graham Overland (Vancouver), $400.
  - Brian Russel Olund (Mt. Lehman), John Adrian Rimmer (Westerly), $200.
- The U.B.C. Alumni Association Regional Scholarships, $300 each:
  - John Samuel Russell (Chapman Camp), Thomas Howard Ramsey (Nelson), Hans-Dittmar Mundel (Oliver).
The U.B.C. Branch No. 72 of the Canadian Legion, B.E.S.L., Scholarship Fund, $300 each:
Vancouver Federal Employees Credit Union Harold Pocock Memorial Scholarship, $350:
U.B.C. Scholarships (Special Bursaries Fund), $300 each:
The Vancouver Postal Club Scholarship, $150: Ronald Henry Steele (Vancouver).
The W. H. MacInnes Entrance Scholarships in Mathematics:
Canadian Pacific Airways (return transportation to Vancouver): Arnold S. Schifferns (Saskatchewan)—$250.
Distillers Co. (Canada) Ltd. Award: Rodney Maxwell-Muir (Burnaby)—Scholarship $50.
Dr. J. K. Friesen Award: Sandra McVinnie (Sidney)—Bursary $15.
A. E. Stimson Award: Elizabeth Christie (Vancouver)—Scholarship $20.
The W. H. MacInnes Entrance Scholarships in Mathematics:
Robert Byng Gordon (Prince Rupert)—$100
Timothy Charles Padmore (Vancouver)—$100
Eric Arthur Astron (Vancouver)—$25.
The W. H. MacInnes Entrance Scholarship, $250 a year for four years: Marian Joyce
Lindsay Alexander (Victoria) (for Victoria College).
Summer Session Awards in Commerce, 1961
Summer Session Scholarships in Personal and Business Finance:
Herbert H. Atlow (Alberto)—$250
E. C. W. Bow (Saskatchewan)—$250
Kenneth Harold Green (Saskatchewan)—$250
Hector B. MacDonald (Saskatchewan)—$250
Arnold S. Schifferns (Saskatchewan)—$250.
Summer Session Extension Awards, 1961
(Summer School of Dance, Opera, Theatre, Arts and Crafts, Music and other extension programmes).
A. E. Stimson Award: Elizabeth Christie (Vancouver)—Scholarship $20.
Canadian Pacific Airways (return transportation to Vancouver):
Arnold S. Schifferns (Saskatchewan)—$250.
Distillers Co. (Canada) Ltd. Award: Rodney Maxwell-Muir (Burnaby)—Scholarship $50.
Dr. J. K. Friesen Award: Sandra McVinnie (Sidney)—Bursary $15.
A. E. Stimson Award: Elizabeth Christie (Vancouver)—Scholarship $20.
Musicians’ Union Award:

MacMillan, Bloedel & Powell River Co. Ltd. Awards:

Summer Session Students Association Awards:

Standard Oil Company of B.C. Awards:

Sir Ernest MacMillan Fine Arts Club Scholarships, $77 each:

National Trust Company Awards:

Gail Hill

Trevor Lewis (Langley)—Scholarship $45

June Mayman

Adrienne Allen (Kamloops)—Bursary $25

June Hopkins (Oliver)—Scholarship and Bursary $50

Stephen Henrikson (Vernon)—Bursary $25

Carol Fornataro (Richmond)—Scholarship and Bursary $20

Jo-Anne Fiske (West Summerland)—Bursary $25

Susan Dunham (New Westminster)—Scholarship $20

Cam Boylan (Oliver)—Scholarship $50

Steven Lightburn (Mission City)—Bursary $25

Gerald Graham (Merritt)—Bursary $25

Daphne MacLean-Agias (Kelowna)—Bursary $25

The Ben Shapiro Memorial Bursary, $50: Jennifer Lindal (Vancouver).

The B.C. Society of Internal Medicine Bursary, $550: Edmond Jean Lewis (Vancouver).

Beta Kappa Chapter of Alpha Delta Pi Sorority Bursary, $50: (Mrs.) Eleanor Harper (Vancouver).

British Columbia Forest Products Limited Bursaries:

The A. Rothstein Memorial Bursary, $100: Alan Franklin Hunter (North Vancouver).

The B.C. Chapter of Alpha Delta Phi Sorority Bursary, $50: Robert W. J. Gurr (Burnaby).

The B.C. Dental Association Bursaries, $250 each (for study at approved dental school):

Vancouver International Festival Awards:

Vancouver Women’s Canadian Club Awards:

Bursaries (all Faculties)

Agriculture Bursary (anonymous), $50: Conrad Herbert Jarosch (Smithers).

The Albert O. Koch Bursary, $100: W. Murray Fairweather (New Westminster).

The Alliance Francaise Bursary, $200: Gretchen Rice (Trail).

Allied Officers’ Auxiliary Bursary, $100: Peter Stewart Burtt (Burns Lake).

The Alpha Gamma Delta Mothers’ Club Bursary, $100: Roland Kenneth Patro (Abbotsford).

The American Woman’s Club Bursary, $250: Judith Gwendolen Bamiling (Burnaby).

The A. Max Charkow Bursary, $100: Ralph Kenneth Pastro (Abbotsford).

The Alvin Cunningham Bursary, $200: Brian Milton Pettersen (Cranbrook).

The Alliance Francaise Bursary, $200: Gretchen Rice (Trail).

The Anne S. Campbell Bursary Fund:

The American Woman’s Club Bursary, $500: Elizabeth Mabel Belanger (Vancouver).

The A. Rothstein Memorial Bursary, $100: Alan Franklin Hunter (North Vancouver).

The B.C. Chapter of Alpha Delta Phi Sorority Bursary, $50: Robert W. J. Gurr (Burnaby).

The B.C. Dental Association Bursaries, $250 each (for study at approved dental school):

Vancouver International Festival Awards:

Vancouver Women’s Canadian Club Awards:

Bursaries (all Faculties)

Agriculture Bursary (anonymous), $50: Conrad Herbert Jarosch (Smithers).

The Albert O. Koch Bursary, $100: W. Murray Fairweather (New Westminster).

The Alliance Francaise Bursary, $200: Gretchen Rice (Trail).

Allied Officers’ Auxiliary Bursary, $100: Peter Stewart Burtt (Burns Lake).

The Alpha Gamma Delta Mothers’ Club Bursary, $100: Roland Kenneth Patro (Abbotsford).

The American Woman’s Club Bursary, $250: Judith Gwendolen Bamiling (Burnaby).

The A. Max Charkow Bursary, $100: Ralph Kenneth Pastro (Abbotsford).

The Alvin Cunningham Bursary, $200: Brian Milton Pettersen (Cranbrook).

The Alliance Francaise Bursary, $200: Gretchen Rice (Trail).

The Anne S. Campbell Bursary Fund:

The American Woman’s Club Bursary, $500: Elizabeth Mabel Belanger (Vancouver).

The A. Rothstein Memorial Bursary, $100: Alan Franklin Hunter (North Vancouver).

The B.C. Chapter of Alpha Delta Phi Sorority Bursary, $50: Robert W. J. Gurr (Burnaby).

The B.C. Dental Association Bursaries, $250 each (for study at approved dental school):

Vancouver International Festival Awards:

Vancouver Women’s Canadian Club Awards:

Bursaries (all Faculties)

Agriculture Bursary (anonymous), $50: Conrad Herbert Jarosch (Smithers).

The Albert O. Koch Bursary, $100: W. Murray Fairweather (New Westminster).

The Alliance Francaise Bursary, $200: Gretchen Rice (Trail).

Allied Officers’ Auxiliary Bursary, $100: Peter Stewart Burtt (Burns Lake).

The Alpha Gamma Delta Mothers’ Club Bursary, $100: Roland Kenneth Patro (Abbotsford).

The American Woman’s Club Bursary, $250: Judith Gwendolen Bamiling (Burnaby).

The A. Max Charkow Bursary, $100: Ralph Kenneth Pastro (Abbotsford).

The Alvin Cunningham Bursary, $200: Brian Milton Pettersen (Cranbrook).

The Alliance Francaise Bursary, $200: Gretchen Rice (Trail).

The Anne S. Campbell Bursary Fund:

The American Woman’s Club Bursary, $500: Elizabeth Mabel Belanger (Vancouver).

The A. Rothstein Memorial Bursary, $100: Alan Franklin Hunter (North Vancouver).

The B.C. Chapter of Alpha Delta Phi Sorority Bursary, $50: Robert W. J. Gurr (Burnaby).

The B.C. Dental Association Bursaries, $250 each (for study at approved dental school):

Vancouver International Festival Awards:

Vancouver Women’s Canadian Club Awards:

Bursaries (all Faculties)

Agriculture Bursary (anonymous), $50: Conrad Herbert Jarosch (Smithers).

The Albert O. Koch Bursary, $100: W. Murray Fairweather (New Westminster).

The Alliance Francaise Bursary, $200: Gretchen Rice (Trail).

Allied Officers’ Auxiliary Bursary, $100: Peter Stewart Burtt (Burns Lake).

The Alpha Gamma Delta Mothers’ Club Bursary, $100: Roland Kenneth Patro (Abbotsford).

The American Woman’s Club Bursary, $250: Judith Gwendolen Bamiling (Burnaby).

The A. Max Charkow Bursary, $100: Ralph Kenneth Pastro (Abbotsford).

The Alvin Cunningham Bursary, $200: Brian Milton Pettersen (Cranbrook).

The Alliance Francaise Bursary, $200: Gretchen Rice (Trail).

The Anne S. Campbell Bursary Fund:

The American Woman’s Club Bursary, $500: Elizabeth Mabel Belanger (Vancouver).

The A. Rothstein Memorial Bursary, $100: Alan Franklin Hunter (North Vancouver).

The B.C. Chapter of Alpha Delta Phi Sorority Bursary, $50: Robert W. J. Gurr (Burnaby).

The B.C. Dental Association Bursaries, $250 each (for study at approved dental school):

Vancouver International Festival Awards:

Vancouver Women’s Canadian Club Awards:

Bursaries (all Faculties)

Agriculture Bursary (anonymous), $50: Conrad Herbert Jarosch (Smithers).

The Albert O. Koch Bursary, $100: W. Murray Fairweather (New Westminster).

The Alliance Francaise Bursary, $200: Gretchen Rice (Trail).

Allied Officers’ Auxiliary Bursary, $100: Peter Stewart Burtt (Burns Lake).

The Alpha Gamma Delta Mothers’ Club Bursary, $100: Roland Kenneth Patro (Abbotsford).

The American Woman’s Club Bursary, $250: Judith Gwendolen Bamiling (Burnaby).

The A. Max Charkow Bursary, $100: Ralph Kenneth Pastro (Abbotsford).

The Alvin Cunningham Bursary, $200: Brian Milton Pettersen (Cranbrook).

The Alliance Francaise Bursary, $200: Gretchen Rice (Trail).

The Anne S. Campbell Bursary Fund:

The American Woman’s Club Bursary, $500: Elizabeth Mabel Belanger (Vancouver).

The A. Rothstein Memorial Bursary, $100: Alan Franklin Hunter (North Vancouver).

The B.C. Chapter of Alpha Delta Phi Sorority Bursary, $50: Robert W. J. Gurr (Burnaby).

The B.C. Dental Association Bursaries, $250 each (for study at approved dental school):

Vancouver International Festival Awards:

Vancouver Women’s Canadian Club Awards:
The British Columbia Institute of Agrologists Bursary, $250: John Mackay Yorston (Quesnel).
The British Columbia Surgical Society Bursary Fund, $300: Frederick William Elliott (Burnaby).
The Canadian Anaesthetists’ Society, British Columbia Division, Bursary, $100: Joseph
Schmager (Vancouver).
The Canadian Beetel Limited Bursaries (for Engineering); $900 each:
Richard Allen Gordon (Vancouver)
Robert Douglas Sheffield (Vancouver).
The Canadian Cancer Society, British Columbia and Yukon Division, Bursary, $500: Gary
Conneli Morrison (Mayport).
The Canadian Foundation for the Advancement of Pharmacy Bursary, $250: John Burwell
Rogers (Vancouver).
The Canadian Medical Association, British Columbia Division, Bursary Fund, $200 each:
Wieschemann Billing-Meyer (Vancouver)
Carson Frederick Brennan (Vancouver)
Donald Edward Chuna (Vancouver)
Mervyn Leslie Haagen (Vancouver)
Amy Kay Reeve (Vancouver).
The Canadian Officers Training Corps (C.O.T.C.) Bursaries, $100 each:
Gerald Michael Dayell (Vancouver)
Bryan Eames Dully (Vancouver)
Anthony D. J. Hopkins (Victoria) (for Victoria College).
The Canadian Scottish Chapter, I.O.D.E., Bursary in Education, $100: Jennifer Lindal
Schweigl (Vancouver).
The Coronation Chapter (1902-1960) Imperial Order Daughters of the Empire Memorial
Bursary, $100: Dorothy Anne Stephens (Vancouver).
The Cowichan Valley Medical Society Bursary, $200: Lorna Jean Grant (Lake Cowichan).
The David Thorn Bursary No. 1, $100: Earl Norman Jenstad (Canyon).
The David Thorn Bursary No. 2, $75: Hans-Henning Mundel (Oliver).
The Dave Franks Bursary, $40: Carol Diane Lewis (Vancouver).
The Cowichan Valley Medical Society Bursary, $200: Lorna Jean Grant (Lake Cowichan).
The Doctor Joseph Vickar Memorial Bursary, $100: Sam Friedman (Bowser).
The Edith Cavell Hospital Ltd. Bursary, $50: William Joseph McIntyre (Lumby).
The Douglas F. Johnston Bursaries (Engineering):
The George Rush Bursaries, $200 each:
Donald Richard Cartwright (Vernon)
James Gerald Small (Vancouver).
The Don Mackenzie Bursary in Forestry and Forest Engineering, $250: Frederick Arthur
Hamilton (New Westminster).
The Don MacRae Memorial Bursary, $200: David Edwin Cook (Vancouver).
The Elsie Johnson Bursary, $100: June Marie Shirley (Vancouver).
The Elsie Johnson Bursary, $200: Norman Richard Oddy (Vancouver).
The Esmond Lando Bursary, $100: Ronald Eric Beaulieu (West Vancouver).
The Edward J. Pennington Awards:
Alfred Donald Clerihue (Vancouver)—$200
Edward J. Pennington (Vancouver)—$150
Nigel J. Roberts (West Vancouver)—$150
Robert Stuart Woodley (Victoria)—$250.
The Flying Officer Reverend George Robert Pringle Memorial Bursary, $250: Cyril E. H.
Venables (Langley).
The Frances Millburn P.E.O. Bursary, $345: Sharon Muir Forrester McHale (Burnaby).
The Fraser Valley Bar Association Bursary, $150: Cecil Ormond Branson (Vancouver).
The Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ Association Entrance Bursary for Agriculture, $300:
Donald Jeremy Croft (Vancouver).
The Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ Association Bursary in Dairy Technology, $500: William
Wayne Kay (Richmond).
The Fred D. Muldoon Bursary in Forestry Management, $75: Jack Aaron Blickert
(Chilliwack).
The Fresco Club Bursary, $150: Bernard Burg (Vancouver).
The George Rush Bursaries, $200 each:
Donald Richard Cartwright (Vernon)
James Gerald Small (Vancouver).
The Gordon Young (B.C.) Limited Bursary in Poultry Science, $350: Gwen Lindsay
(Vancouver).
The Grace Martin Memorial Bursary, $75 (Royal City Chapter, I.O.D.E.): Lorraine Irene
Hendry (Burnaby).
The Graduating Classes of 1959 Bursary, $150: Susan Jane Seibie (Kinnaird).
The George Rush Bursaries, $200 each:
Donald Richard Cartwright (Vernon)
James Gerald Small (Vancouver).
The Lady Laurier Club Bursary, $100: Penelope Mary Tonge (North Vancouver).
The International Union, Local 300, Bursary, $250: Michael Wayne Morrow (Vancouver).
The Jessie F. Gordon Chapter, I.O.D.E., Bursary in Education, $75: Gwendolyn Elyse Braun
(Langley).
The Jonathan Rogers Awards:
Alfred Donald Clerihue (Vancouver)—$200
Edward J. Pennington (Vancouver)—$150
Nigel J. Roberts (West Vancouver)—$150
Robert Stuart Woodley (Victoria)—$250.
The Katsnelson Bursary, $25: John Derek Duerden (Courtenay).
The Kerrisdale Chapter, I.O.D.E., Bursary, $100: Penelope Mary Tonge (North Vancouver).
The Ketchum Manufacturing Sales Limited Bursary, $50: Noel Edward Raddick (Vancouver).
The Khaki University and Young Men’s Christian Association Memorial Bursaries, $100 each:
Sheila June Brown (North Vancouver)
Peter Stewart Burt (Burns Lake).
Lois G. Page (Richmond)
Nicholas J. Myles (Vancouver)—$250.
Ralph Kenneth Pastro (Abbotsford)—$250.
John Derek Duerden (Courtenay).
The Laura Laurier Club Bursary, $100: Marlene Faye Giaddish (Fruitvale).
The Lauries Ltd. (operators of Group and Fashion First Stores), Bursaries:
Edward J. Pennington (Vancouver)—$150.
The Kilbride Chapter, I.O.D.E., Bursary, $100: Elizabeth Lovell (West Vancouver).
The Ladies Pharmaceutical Auxiliary Bursaries, $100 each:
Shirley June Brown (North Vancouver)
Peter Stewart Burt (Burns Lake)
Loren Claudia Page (Richmond)
Nicholas J. Myles (Vancouver)—$250.
Ralph Kenneth Pastro (Abbotsford)—$250.
John Derek Duerden (Courtenay).
The Katsnelson Bursary, $25: John Derek Duerden (Courtenay).
The Kerrisdale Chapter, I.O.D.E., Bursary, $100: Penelope Mary Tonge (North Vancouver).
The Ketchum Manufacturing Sales Limited Bursary, $50: Noel Edward Raddick (Vancouver).
The Khaki University and Young Men’s Christian Association Memorial Bursaries, $100 each:
Sheila June Brown (North Vancouver)
Peter Stewart Burt (Burns Lake)
Loren Claudia Page (Richmond)
Nicholas J. Myles (Vancouver)—$250.
Ralph Kenneth Pastro (Abbotsford)—$250.
John Derek Duerden (Courtenay).
The Laura Laurier Club Bursary, $100: Marlene Faye Giaddish (Fruitvale).
The Lauries Ltd. (operators of Group and Fashion First Stores), Bursaries:
Edward J. Pennington (McBride)—$150.
Charles Cliff Montgomery (Vancouver)—$150.
Donald D. Murray (Vancouver)—$150.
(Richmond).
The Lightball Memorial Bursary, $50: John Arthur Barber (Vancouver).
The Lions Club of Vancouver Chilco Street Bursary, $100: Lawrence Dit Fook Chui
(Vancouver).
The Lions Ladies Club Bursaries, $200 each:
James C. Karpoff (Vancouver)
Edward J. Pennington (Vancouver).
Louis Trahan Bursary No. 1, $100: Roa Sinclair McVor (New Westminster).
The Mildred Brock Memorial Bursary, $100: Judith Mary Stewart (North Vancouver).

The New Westminster Rotary Club Bursary, $250: Jean Margaret Madden (New Westminster).

The Moe Cohen Bursary, $25: David Robert Carlson (Vancouver).

The M. B. Cohen Memorial Bursary, $25: James Gerald Small (Vancouver).

The Medical Ball Bursary Fund, $100 each: G. A. Davie Barrett (Nelson), Earle Beatty (Trail), Wyching E. Hilling (Vancouver), Eugene Cumberlidge (Vancouver), Larry Trumpin (Vancouver), Thomas Chu (Vancouver), Philip Ralph Dickoff (Vancouver), Adela Charlene Draper (North Vancouver), Vern Donald Fawke (North Vancouver), Brian William Galliford (Vancouver), Mervyn Leslie Geason (Vancouver), Donald Edward Hill (Vancouver), Elizabeth Ina Huggett (New Westminster), Jack Abram Buckert (Chilliwack), John Leslie Adams (West Summerland), Alan Franklin Hunter (North Vancouver).

The Margaret Highmoor Dryden Bursary, $25: Carol Diane Lewis (Vancouver).

The Margaret Highmoor Dryden Bursary, $25: Carol Ann Dunn (North Vancouver).

The M. B. Cohen Memorial Bursary, $25: James Gerald Small (Vancouver).

The Medical Ball Bursary Fund, $100 each: G. A. Davie Barrett (Nelson), Earle Beatty (Trail), Wyching E. Hilling (Vancouver), Eugene Cumberlidge (Vancouver), Larry Trumpin (Vancouver), Thomas Chu (Vancouver), Philip Ralph Dickoff (Vancouver), Adela Charlene Draper (North Vancouver), Vern Donald Fawke (North Vancouver), Brian William Galliford (Vancouver), Mervyn Leslie Geason (Vancouver), Donald Edward Hill (Vancouver), Elizabeth Ina Huggett (New Westminster), Jack Abram Buckert (Chilliwack), John Leslie Adams (West Summerland), Alan Franklin Hunter (North Vancouver).

The Margaret Highmoor Dryden Bursary, $25: Carol Diane Lewis (Vancouver).

The Medical Ball Bursary Fund, $100 each: G. A. Davie Barrett (Nelson), Earle Beatty (Trail), Wyching E. Hilling (Vancouver), Eugene Cumberlidge (Vancouver), Larry Trumpin (Vancouver), Thomas Chu (Vancouver), Philip Ralph Dickoff (Vancouver), Adela Charlene Draper (North Vancouver), Vern Donald Fawke (North Vancouver), Brian William Galliford (Vancouver), Mervyn Leslie Geason (Vancouver), Donald Edward Hill (Vancouver), Elizabeth Ina Huggett (New Westminster), Jack Abram Buckert (Chilliwack), John Leslie Adams (West Summerland), Alan Franklin Hunter (North Vancouver).

The Margaret Highmoor Dryden Bursary, $25: Carol Diane Lewis (Vancouver).

The Medical Ball Bursary Fund, $100 each: G. A. Davie Barrett (Nelson), Earle Beatty (Trail), Wyching E. Hilling (Vancouver), Eugene Cumberlidge (Vancouver), Larry Trumpin (Vancouver), Thomas Chu (Vancouver), Philip Ralph Dickoff (Vancouver), Adela Charlene Draper (North Vancouver), Vern Donald Fawke (North Vancouver), Brian William Galliford (Vancouver), Mervyn Leslie Geason (Vancouver), Donald Edward Hill (Vancouver), Elizabeth Ina Huggett (New Westminster), Jack Abram Buckert (Chilliwack), John Leslie Adams (West Summerland), Alan Franklin Hunter (North Vancouver).

The Margaret Highmoor Dryden Bursary, $25: Carol Diane Lewis (Vancouver).

The Medical Ball Bursary Fund, $100 each: G. A. Davie Barrett (Nelson), Earle Beatty (Trail), Wyching E. Hilling (Vancouver), Eugene Cumberlidge (Vancouver), Larry Trumpin (Vancouver), Thomas Chu (Vancouver), Philip Ralph Dickoff (Vancouver), Adela Charlene Draper (North Vancouver), Vern Donald Fawke (North Vancouver), Brian William Galliford (Vancouver), Mervyn Leslie Geason (Vancouver), Donald Edward Hill (Vancouver), Elizabeth Ina Huggett (New Westminster), Jack Abram Buckert (Chilliwack), John Leslie Adams (West Summerland), Alan Franklin Hunter (North Vancouver).

The Margaret Highmoor Dryden Bursary, $25: Carol Diane Lewis (Vancouver).

The Medical Ball Bursary Fund, $100 each: G. A. Davie Barrett (Nelson), Earle Beatty (Trail), Wyching E. Hilling (Vancouver), Eugene Cumberlidge (Vancouver), Larry Trumpin (Vancouver), Thomas Chu (Vancouver), Philip Ralph Dickoff (Vancouver), Adela Charlene Draper (North Vancouver), Vern Donald Fawke (North Vancouver), Brian William Galliford (Vancouver), Mervyn Leslie Geason (Vancouver), Donald Edward Hill (Vancouver), Elizabeth Ina Huggett (New Westminster), Jack Abram Buckert (Chilliwack), John Leslie Adams (West Summerland), Alan Franklin Hunter (North Vancouver).

The Margaret Highmoor Dryden Bursary, $25: Carol Diane Lewis (Vancouver).

The Medical Ball Bursary Fund, $100 each: G. A. Davie Barrett (Nelson), Earle Beatty (Trail), Wyching E. Hilling (Vancouver), Eugene Cumberlidge (Vancouver), Larry Trumpin (Vancouver), Thomas Chu (Vancouver), Philip Ralph Dickoff (Vancouver), Adela Charlene Draper (North Vancouver), Vern Donald Fawke (North Vancouver), Brian William Galliford (Vancouver), Mervyn Leslie Geason (Vancouver), Donald Edward Hill (Vancouver), Elizabeth Ina Huggett (New Westminster), Jack Abram Buckert (Chilliwack), John Leslie Adams (West Summerland), Alan Franklin Hunter (North Vancouver).

The Margaret Highmoor Dryden Bursary, $25: Carol Diane Lewis (Vancouver).
The Triple Entente Chapter, I.O.D.E., Bursaries, $100 each:
- Isabel E. Ogle (Victoria)
- Ann Elizabeth Cathie (Burnaby)
- Walter Alexander Herring (Vancouver)

The Triple Entente Chapter, I.O.D.E., Bursary in Medicine, $100: Curtis Fraser Latham (Vancouver).

The U.R.C. Scholarship and Bursary Fund (through the Vancouver Foundation):
- Hendrikus Van Andel (New Westminster)—$225
- Martin Frederick Kagnoff (Vancouver)—$125
- Victor Smith (Burnaby)—$125.

University Memorial Bursaries, $100 each (in Memory of David Palmer Hemsworth and Roy Rein Eriksdahl):
- Robert William James Gurr (Burnaby)
- Ronald Henry Steere (Vancouver).

University Women's Club Bursary, $250: Ingeborg L. Paulus (North Surrey).

University Women's Club General Bursary, $250: Sheilie June Brown (North Vancouver).

University Women's Club of White Rock Bursary, $100: Katherine Joyce Tanon (White Rock).

The Unknown Warrior Chapter, I.O.D.E., Bursary in Public Health Nursing, $100: Jean Elizabeth Cathro (Burnaby)

The Westminster Medical Association Bursary, $400: David Michael Derry (Sidney).

The Willard Kitchen Memorial Bursaries, $500 each:
- Mrs. James A. Armstrong (Burnaby)
- Jack A. Armstrong (Burnaby)
- William A. Armstrong (Burnaby)
- Mary A. Armstrong (Burnaby)
- Gladys A. Armstrong (Burnaby)
- Margaret E. Armstrong (Burnaby)

Awards made by other Institutions:
- Alcan Trade Union Bursary, $500: Colin Wayne Pow (Fort Alberni).
- The Bank of Montreal Centennial Scholarships, $1500 each (proficiency renewals):
  - Patrick Mary Ellis (Vancouver)
  - Terrence Chew Leung (Victoria) (for Victoria College).
- B.C. Interior Fruit and Vegetable Workers' Union Scholarship, $250: Walter Hank
- British Columbia Teachers' Federation Postgraduate Award, $1500: John Collaw (Vancouver).
Cominco Undergraduate Scholarships $350 a year renewable for three further years:
Glenda Jean Cord (Trail) (for Victoria College).
Dale Bernard Johnson (Trail).
Marilyn Jane Smith (Trail).

Cominco Undergraduate Scholarships, $250 each:
Dennis Joseph Gergan (Trail).
Barbara Ann Tobison (Trail) (for Victoria College).

Cominco Undergraduate Scholarships, $300 each; Fraser Gordon Robb (Trail).

Cominco Undergraduate Scholarships, $250 each:
The Elizabeth Bentley Order of the Eastern Star Scholarship, $400: Ronald Gordon Orr.

The Kerrisdale Hi-Y Teens Scholarships, $50 each:
Esther Menzen (North Vancouver).
Colin David Scarfe (Vancouver).

The Zellerbach Canada Limited Scholarships In Teacher Training, $400 each (renewable):
Marilyn Jane Smith (Trail).

Commonwealth Scholarships (living allowance, travelling expenses, tuition fees for two years):
(a) by India—
Alison May Miller (New Westminster).
Kathleen David Page (Richmond).

(b) by United Kingdom—
Bridley Crawford (Vancouver).
Robert W. V. Dickerson (Richmond).
Shirley T. Fukawa (Mount Lehman).
Frank Colin May (Vancouver).
Esther Menzen (North Vancouver).
Colin David Scarfe (Vancouver).

The Elizabeth Bentley Order of the Eastern Star Scholarship, $400: Ronald Gordon Orr.

The Grand Guardian Council of British Columbia, International Order of Job's Daughters Awards:
Georgina Hadden (Vancouver)—$100.
Carola A. Morrow (Vancouver)—$100.
Prudence Stanton (Vancouver)—$100.

The H. J. Heinz Company of Canada Ltd. Scholarship, $1200: Martina Traas.

Independent Order of Odd Fellows Awards:
Frank Gold childbirth (Armstrong)—$250.
William J. S. Dewerton (West Summerland)—$250.
Carolyn Anne Miller (Vancouver)—$250.
Melbourne Smith (Vancouver)—$250.
Betty Toll (Powell River)—$100.


International Nickel Graduate Research Fellowships: $2000 each:
Edward P. Jones (Vancouver).

International Woodworkers of America, Local 1 - 82, Scholarship, $500: Bonny McCarthy.


The Kerrisdale Hi-Y Teens Scholarships, $50 each:
Sheila Harvey (North Vancouver).

Irving Bursary Association, $250: Ronald Erickson.

Kitsilano Scholarship Association Award, $200 each:
Rolf Dammel (Kitsilano).
Ulrich Schaffer (Kitsilano).

Kwassa Club of Vancouver Scholarship, $500: E. Jeanne Watson (Vancouver).

Ladies Auxiliary to the Carpenters Union (Campbell River) Bursary, $50: Faye Gordon (Campbell River).

Leonard Foundation Scholarships (total, $4,250):
Sharon L. Atkinson (North Kamloops).
Lawrie Belsham (Vancouver).
Vernon B. Chandler (Vancouver).
Helen E. Doba (Vernon).
George W. D. Fielder (Victoria).
Philip H. Green (Alberni).
Brian Patrick Hall (Vancouver).

Vernon B. Chandler (Vancouver).

Frances J. E. Hilgley (Vancouver).
Arthur J. Howe (Burnaby).
Timothy M. Murphy (Vancouver).
Lawrence J. McCracken (Richmond).
Ian Ogilvie (Victoria).
Reginald R. Purdy (Vancouver) (for Anglican College).
John E. S. Sawyer (Vancouver).
Glenna C. Seymour (Vancouver).
Bruce C. Watson (Burnaby).
John D. E. Watts (Vancouver) (for Anglican College).

The Lower Mainland Zone, B.C. High School Boys' Basketball Association Awards:
Curt Anderson (White Rock)—$100.
William Atkinson (Vancouver)—$100.
Ronald Erickson (New Westminster)—$110.
James Gervill (New Westminster)—$100.
George D. Cormack (Vancouver)—$100.
Kenneth E. Diel (New Westminster)—$100.
John Meagher (White Rock)—$100.

The MacMillan, Bloedel and Powell River Limited Scholarships, $400 each (entering University from High School):
Judith Anne Bird (Duncan).
Jo-Anne Barbara Moore (Squamish).

National Chapter, Imperial Order Daughters of the Empire, Bursaries, $400 each (renewable):
Teddy Cameron Dakin (Clavellsdale).
Timothy William Flegel (Blueberry Creek).
Sandra June Fratly (Langley).
Larry D. Laplaw (New Westminster).
Marian Myfatory Powell (Vancouver).
Rory O'Day (North Vancouver).
Pamela Anne Pidgintong (Chilliwack).
Julie Elizabeth Shannon (Vancouver).
Patricia Jone Southwell (North Vancouver).
New Denver Bursary Committee Award, $100: Maureen Kelly (Silverton).

North Okanagan Teachers' Association Award, $200 each:
Brett Allen (Vernon).
Otto Reith (Vernon).

P.E.O. International Peace Scholarships:
Rosalie F. Smith (Vancouver)—$400.
Altsuko Moriy (Japan)—$500.
Elizabeth F. Hogue (West Indies)—$500.
Lawrence Douglas (West Indies)—$500.

Research Fellowships in Sociology (Ford Foundation Grants): $2500 each:
John D. E. Watts (Vancouver) (for Anglican College).

School District No. 37 (Delta) Scholarship: Susan Hamilton (Ladner).

Vancouver Foundation Scholarships for Kenyan Students ($2000 each, renewable):
Diasmos A. (Kenya).
John M. Kimani (Kenya).

The Vancouver Hi-Y Teens Scholarships, $100 each:
Jean Violette Fowler (North Vancouver).
Marion Linda Meister (Vancouver).


Anonymous Awards:
Patricia Jean Bidcock (Oliver)—$800.
Margaret Obana (Oyama)—$1000.

4. AWARDS ANNOUNCED OCTOBER 14th, 1961

For Graduate Study

The Canadian Institute of Steel Construction Graduate Scholarship, $400: Herbert Alexander Franklin (Vancouver).

University Graduate Scholarships:
John Hutchinson (Toronto)—$200.

Peter M. May (Vancouver)—$300.
For Education and Teacher Training

The A. J. Nyström Scholarship, $200: Brian McMorrion (West Vancouver).

For Engineering

The Engineering Institute of Canada Prize, $25: Allen David Gascon (Queen's).
The Engineering Institute of Canada (Vancouver Branch) Prize, $100: John Alexander Simpson (New Westminster).
The Engineering Institute of Canada (Vancouver Branch) Walter Moberly Memorial Prize, $50: Albert James Reed (New Westminster).

Bursaries

The Delta Gamma Bursary for the Blind, $100: Gerald Edward Dirks (Vancouver).
The Institute of Chartered Accountants of British Columbia Bursary, $250 (in memory of William George Rowe, F.C.A.): Eyler Frank Estergaard (Vancouver).

Awards made by other Institutions

The Engineering Institute of Canada Prize, $25: Allen David Gosman (Quesnel).
The Institute of Chartered Accountants of British Columbia Bursary, $250 (in memory of William George Rowe, F.C.A.): Eyler Frank Estergaard (Vancouver).
The A. J. Nyström Scholarship, $200: Brian McMorran (West Vancouver).
The Ernestine A. M. E. Kanla Memorial Scholarship, $200: Kenneth E. Northcote (Vancouver).
The Cariboo Gold Quartz Mining Company Scholarship, $250: Alan David Stanley (Vancouver).
The Peter Klein Sons Company of Canada Ltd. Scholarship in Engineering, $500: James Frank Sheard (Vancouver).
The Ernestine A. M. E. Kanla Memorial Scholarship, $200: Kenneth E. Northcote (Vancouver).
The Peter Klein Sons Company of Canada Ltd. Scholarship in Engineering, $500: James Frank Sheard (Vancouver).

5. AWARDS FOR SESSION 1960-61, NOT PREVIOUSLY RECORDED

For Graduate Study and Research

The Britannia Mining and Smelting Company Limited Scholarship, $250: Alan David Stanley (Vancouver).
The Cariboo Gold Quartz Mining Company Scholarship, $250: Alan David Stanley (Vancouver).
The Ernestine A. M. E. Kanla Memorial Scholarship, $200: Kenneth E. Northcote (Vancouver).

Undergraduate Awards

Elizabeth Bentley Eastern Star Scholarship, $400: Beverley Anne Bate (North Vancouver).
Hamilton Junior High School Hungarian Scholarship, $250: Irine Steve Otvos (Vancouver).
Joseph David Hall Memorial Scholarship, $140: Kenneth Winslade (Vancouver).
The Naval Officers' Association Scholarships, $150 each:
John Swan (Vancouver)
John Lawrence Paynter (Vancouver)
Brian W. Adams (Vancouver)
Lionel Atamaneko (Vancouver)

Awards from Summer Sessions, 1960

Canadian Mathematical Congress Summer Session Prizes (proficiency in special Mathematics courses):
William Steinhous Foster (West Vancouver)
Robert Rosegate (Richmond)
Margaret Kerr (Vancouver).

Gilbert Tucker Memorial Summer Session Prize, $35 (proficiency in History, Summer Session):
Colin James Campbell (Vancouver).

Summer Session Association Scholarships, $100 (proficiency):
(a) Second Year—
(Mrs.) Ann Chalond (North Vancouver)
W. Donald Jorgenson (Vancouver).
(b) Third Year—
Joan Richard Sticker (Rossland)
Maria R. Belgardt (Vancouver).

Vancouver Elementary School Teachers' Association Prizes, $50 each:
Esther V. Colton (North Vancouver)
Garrett D. Craig (Vancouver)
Wesley D. Greer (Vancouver)
Jaspar M. Mikulski (Vancouver)
A. Gene Nelson (Cowichan)
Patrick A. Murphy (Vancouver)
Brenda K. Ridgway (Vancouver).

Bursaries (In all Faculties)

Alliance Francoise Bursary, $200: David A. Toft (Vancouver).
Anne S. Campbell Bursary Fund, $200: Lorne T. Elliott (West Indies).
A. Max Charkow Bursary, $100: Owen Lindsay (West Indies).
Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation Fellowships in Planning, $750 each:
Improvement Funds (Vancouver).

Awards made by other Institutions

The B.C. Beef Cattle Growers Association Bursary, $500: James Kenneth Snaggs (West Indies).

Canadian Legion Scholarship, $250: Marguerite McVicar (Okanagan Falls).

Civic Joint Board Bursary, $100: Michael Harcourt (Vancouver).

The Catholic Children's Aid Society Scholarship in Social Work, $350: Frederick Mc-

Elizabeth Dobson Bursary, $200: Patricia Angela Simpson (Nanaimo)

Edith Dobson Bursary, $200: Patricia Angela Simpson (Nanaimo)

Edward J. Meiliiee Fund Bursary, $250: Terence Drew Gilling (Vancouver)

Elizabeth Dobson Bursary, $200: Patricia Angela Simpson (Nanaimo)

Fort Camp Bursary Fund: $100: Albert D. Gibbs (North Surrey)

Institute of Chartered Accountants of British Columbia Bursary, $250: Russell George Wighton (North Vancouver)

International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, Local Union 213, Bursary $100: Dale

Brian DeBruyn (Vancouver)

Jesse F. Jordan Chapter, I.O.D.E., Bursary in Education, $50: John Francis Stirn (Whi-

Lion's Club Bursaries, $200 each:
Manke Ellis (Vancouver)
Lettie Vicelii (Vancouver)

Stry Credits (Vancouver):
Herald M. Devet (Vancouver)$100

Summerland Kwantus Club Bursary, $100: Alex L. Nagy (Summerland)

Vancouver Chinese Association of Commerce Bursary, $100: Allen War (Vancouver)

American Can Co. Scholarships, $346 each:
Alvin E. Kennedy (Vancouver)

John Kennedy (Vancouver)

Jurek M. Kubera (Vancouver)

Robert J. Kuntz (Vancouver)$250

Carl L. Morgan (Vancouver)$200

Vancouver Chinese Association of Commerce Bursary, $100: Allen War (Vancouver)

Lions Club Bursaries, $200 each:
Manke Ellis (Vancouver)

Lettie Vicelii (Vancouver)

Stry Credits (Vancouver):
Herald M. Devet (Vancouver)$100

Summerland Kwantus Club Bursary, $100: Alex L. Nagy (Summerland)

Vancouver Chinese Association of Commerce Bursary, $100: Allen War (Vancouver)

Awards made by other Institutions

The A.J. Nyström Scholarship, $200: Brian McMorrion (West Vancouver).
Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation Scholarship, $250: Lawrence R. Doyle (Vancouver).
Cowichan Branch Canadian Legion Scholarship, $200: Tanis Bird (Duncan).
Ladies Auxiliary to the Carpenters Union, Campbell River, Award $50: Sharon Rodney (Campbell River).
Lillooet District Section Sub-Local Teachers' Association Award, $50: Judy Osterlund (Lillooet).
Navy League of Canada Scholarships $300 each: E. A. Broome (Vancouver). Gordon Moine (Vancouver).
Order of the Royal Purple (McBride) Award, $75: Oliver Raymond Travers (McBride).
Province of Albert Award, $200: Lorna G. Brace (Alberta).
School District No. 42, Haney, Award, $100: F. Gail Robinson (Haney).
United Brotherhood of Carpenters Award, $50: Kathleen Louise McMillan (Campbell River).
Woodsworth Memorial Scholarship, $1,000: Eije Matsumoto (Japan).